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Down Beat Awards Presented To Poll Winners I
Jones, a replacement. His

BLUE NOTES
By ROD REED

Thi.

New York—Raymond Scott is 
the best bet to replace Benny 
Goodman in The Seven Lively 
Arts when BG pulls out I o front 
hh big band sometime in March.

Icky Vicki, who has trouble with 
lationing, nine*, My Dream» are 
Getting Butter 4U the Time.

band is scheduled for New York’s 
Capitol Feb. 22.

that we as a nation sim 
joy too much to let go o!

New York—“Woody Herman ha* mi right to win any poll« 
aa the top bandleader of the year! He took all hie idea» from 
Lionel Hampton and without giving Hampton any credit 
either!”

That’s not only a Lionel Hampton 
fan talking, that's Joe Glaser, the 
man who hook*, thi Hampton band. 
And he'* not kidding.

“It’s taken us a long time to 
get what success we h.i/e now,” 
Woody said “And we did it the 
hard way the same hard way 
that everybody has to do it.”

At press time, Down Beat was 
trying to reach L»>nel Hampton 
for his quote on the controversy.

singer with a band, with Carol Bruer anti Cui. O. 
W. Sicks. Bob’s commanding officer at Gardintr.

That applies to some of the 
wild tales that have been flying 
abound about what the end of 
the war (and when do the cheery 
bpys think that will be now) will 
mean to music; how it will 
revolutionize bands completely. 
Trumpet players won’t even have 
to blow their own noses anymore 
A patented plastic whose it with 

(Modulate to Page 9)

Dur to wartime paper shortages, 
sheet music is scarce. II the situa
tion gets uny worse, pul li-iher* will 
have to start hiring un-plugger*.

New York—Randy Brooks, ace 
trumpeter who recently left Les 
Brown to build his own band, is 
of! to a good booking start Cur
rently at the Howard theater in 
Washington. D C., Brooks fol
lows up with two-weeks at the 
Raymor in Boston, then m jves to 
the Palomar in Norfolk Singers 
with the new crew are Phil Mich
ele (last with Dear. Hudson) and 
Loretta Vale, ex-Reggie Childs 
ch.rp. Book was written by John
ny Brooks. Band is under GAC 
aegis.

Woody Steals Hamp 

Stuff, Yells Claser

New York—Stan Kenton's 
scheduled date with the Capitol 
Theater here has struck ab ok 
ing snag. Instead, it’s a good bet 
that Kenton’s crew will play at 
the Meadowbrook before heading 
back to the west coast. One defi
nite eastern booking for the 
band’s fans to catch will be the 
Earle Theater in Philly, February

New York—Gal trumpeter Bil
lie Rogers, who tore away from 
Woody Herman last year to front 
her own big band, broke up the 
ork two weeks ago. The bust-up 
is based on a squabble with GAC, 
her booking agency and the chick 
leader is looking for her release 
from that firm Rumor says she’ll 
take a seat with a male name 
band, but, according to Jack 
Archer, manager of the band, 
that’s Incorrect. He says she’ll 
reorganize, has a contract with 
Musicraft for a couple ut disc 
dates, but may take a -mall band 
into a 52nd St. spot for a short 
time.

4 hn- been appointed as
sistant D. A in Detroit because of 
hi» away and .wing. He’* supposed 
to sway the jury and swing the 
murderer.

There is one marvelous thing 
about the American press—you 
can .dways count on the Sunday 
mipplement3 to come up with 
either a glowing prediction of 
things to come or else a deep 
dank dour essay on the horrific 
things we have in store for us. 
Exaggeration at one or the other 
ends of the pool is .something

both Scott and producer Billy 
Rose were in accord for the book
ing and were settling financial 
details. Deal will be handled 
through William Morris.

Duke Ellington and his orchestra will be presented by Down 
Beat in u concert at the Civic Opera in Chicago on Sunday 
night, March 25. There will be no guest artists and the entire 
program will be played by the Ellington band, following the

envy of other saxists. both before 
he worked with Woody and since 
he’s been with him. And if hiring 
a girl to ¡»lay vibes means that 
the band is stealing something 
irom somebody, since when has 
there existed a monopoly on in- 
struments9 Does it bother Benny 
Goodman because Artie Shaw 
and Woody Herman ‘stole* his 
idea of playing clarinet?”

Bandleader Herman, confront
ed with Glaser’s charge, was 
amazed at the whole idea and 
said that, to the best of his 
knowledge, he and Hampton were 
good friends and the notion of 
one stealing from the other had 
never entered into their conver
sations. Woody added that he 
thought Lionel’s band was a 
great one but that his < rk didn't 
imitate it or any other band, for 
that matter.

who left Sonny Dunham band 
last month, is back in Hollywood 
for picture commitments Sc., .j, 
in town latter part nt January 
for a two-weeks’ vacation, signed 
Mary Ann, recently with Dale

huiml vocalist, Judie Manner«, 
caresses him lightly, while shape
ly tap-dancer. Mavis Mims, trans
fixe« his heart with an arrow. 
Spike, his band—and hi« girls 
are touring theaters. The act is a 
ma-n-a-ad one. even more frantic 
than thi« cover photo!

pattern of previou- Ellington con
certs at Carnegie Hall in New York 
and the one in Chicago a year ago.

First of a series of jazz and 
swing concerts which Down Beat 
plans to sponsor at the Civic 
Opera, Duke Ellington was se
lected as the initial attraction 
because he was the winner in the 
swing band division if the 1944 
annual Down Beat band poll and 
because three of his musicians 
were selected for chairs in the 
mythical all-star band.

Ray Scott for 
BC Show Slot

Pee Wee Hunt in 
Merchant Marine

In refutation. “Chubby" Gold
farb, manager of the Hennah 
Herd, gave this statement to 
Down Beat:

“The whole idea is ridiculous. 
In the first place, Flying Home is 
one of those tunes that can bp 
used by anyone who likes it we I 
enough to want to play it. In 
fact, Benny Goodman plays it. 
Red Norvo plays it and so dp 
nundreds of other jazz musicians. 
Are they all stealing it from 
Hampton? As far as the other 
two tunes mentioned. Woody 
Herman doesn’t play either of 
them and I don’t know what gave 
Glaser that idea. As for ‘Flip* 
imitating one of Hampt on’s men. 
I only know that he has been the

Bookings Set 
Brooks Band

Freddie Slack 
Tries It Again

Billie Rogers 
Junks Band

should entitle Ella Boole to writer 
credit.

Duke’s trophy as jazz king will 
be presented to him during the 
concert in Chicago and similar 
awards also will be made to 
Johnny Hodges, alto sax, Harry 
Carney, baritone sax, and Law 
rence Brown, trombone.

Although ';he exact time has 
not been set, a half hour of the 
concert will be broadcast from 
coast to coast via the Blue Net
work. Details concerning this 
arid the program of works which 
Duke Ellington will select for the 
concert will be published in sub
sequent issues of the Beat

Tickets for the concert will be 
scaled from $1.20 to $3 60 and will 
be available only at the Civic 
Opera box-office, Madison and 
Wacke' Drive, Chicago Mail or
ders will be accepted but no tele
phone reservations will be made.

XXf»—"Robot Robo# A 
Bee Gesund#"

Above Left—J. C. Higginbotham, with a firm 
hold on hi- famous trombone. being presented hi» 
award by Don Haynes, new assistant editor of the 
Beat. Lt. Howard Christensen of Gardiner General 
Hospital looks on.

4borr Right—Cpl. Boh Eberly, thosen top

New York—Building bands is 
getting to be a habit with Fred
die Slack He broke up his last 
few after booking hassels but Is 
currently planning another un
der new agency direction, after 
securing his release from William 
Morris The boogie-woogie maes
tro is cutting tour sides for Capi
tol here and later will record a 
Capitol album featuring his 
piano, backed with three rhythm.

With hi* insistence on vegetarian 
days in Manhattan restaurants. 
Mayor LaGuardia »«mi to be re
writing that -nng to No Meat Ball.

Kenton Capitol 
Date Nixed

"Woody Herman’s band is a 
copy of the Hampton band,” 
Glaser yelled in an interview 
with Doun Beat. 'Herman took 
Flyina Home from Lionel, he took 
Map Mop and he took Boogie 
Wo <gie. His tenor man Jot* ‘Flip’ 
Phillips never used to play the 
way he's playing now, he got that 
from Arnett Cobb, Hampton’s 
tenor-man. And Woody has even 
gone so far as to get u girl in the 
band to play vibes. It’s an out
rageous i uoy of the whole Hamp
ton band idea.”

Los Angeles—Pee Wee Hunt, 
long-time featured singer and 
sliphorn man with the Casa 
Lomu band, who has been living 
here for the past two years, en
tered the merchant, marine Feb. 
4, reporting to band at the Cata
lina Island training station un
der direction of Carl Fischer. 
CPO.

Hunt’s last civilian engage
ment was with Freddie Fisher 
band at the Radio Room.

Spike Spiked 
On the Cover
Spike Jones, the redoubtable 

maestro of the City Slickers 
band, tosses off u batch of that 
Valentine stuff for the cover of

Red Rodney In Philly
Philadelphia— Red Rodney, the 

kid trumpeter who recently left 
Tommy Dorsey because of Ill
ness, has joined Elliott Law
rence’s new WCAU band.

Top—Miss Lee Wiley, also known a« Mr«. Jes« 
Stacy, presenting Pee Wee KusseU with his trophy 
as top clarinetist. Earl “Father” Hine* beam« 
proudly and Eddie Condon looks like he wishes it 
was his. Occasion was during one of Condon's ja« 
concerts.

WHEN JOHNNY 
E0ME5 MDREHING 
'm a HOME
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Jimmie Lunceford And His Boys Hit That Road Again

Troinboninl Ru—rll Bole*

Though

one hip 52nd SL character describes
Erroll Garner, featui

SHTIN' lb

their libraries

Awards Made
To Poll Winnerslowed only certain

inigh:y

i Valentine Kick I

earphone* own,

amount of work until they be
come members in full standing.

lazz pianists but rather 
[ scores from films. He’s

At press time hardly any band
leaders were reported tdding the

“mop-mopped” once — the 
other* he heard through his

The patience of a taint 
Piente don’t think it ain't

after traveling nil the way to 
the coast and back!

one-night era 
after all.

charming—as
A mattet of fact, it ain't- 

So nuts to Jim-mee P. I ! I

New York—Local 802 is report
ed to be conducting an investiga
tion of the promiscuous jazz re
cording being done by several of

like speed and accuracy at an
other.

firms that

thrw^way 
a. Benny

the “small’

dot »o’l implv that most 88rr. are 
suffering from physical handicaps. 
It refers to the fact that thi major
ity of pianist« concentrate attack on 
the upper aide of the ivories where 
it’s much easier to employ nimble 
lass phrases.

. with the Slam Stewart quartet ut the
Three Deuce* here. But don't misunderstand, the remark

For me, Garner’s best aspect is 
bls dreamy improvising in what 
might be called “modern” moods 
smacking of Debussy and others 
of the French school. He says 
himself that his biggest influ
ence has not been the work oi

Cliff Trrnur take« a soraL Brother 
Claude was missing at the moment, but a, 
thi • are twin* it didn't matter much. 
ThnlV Omer Simeon, neAtk blocked out 
behind Cliff, with Truck Parnham, baw, 
Jimmie, and allo nun Ernie Puree. Bob 
Kreider Photos

number 1 
standards.

Los Angeles—Barbara Master
man, wife of Bandleader Frankie 
Masters (Masterman) was grant
ed a divorce here on grounds of 
desertion. The musician was or
dered to pay alimony of $85 per 
week. Couple had been separated 
for almost two years.

New York—“The only two-handed piano player ainee Fate 
Waller!” That's the

heard Louin play a “mop, 
mop” on hi* horn, and an-

an avid movie fan, goes to the 
pictures as often as four or five 
times a day and it’s Hollywood 
atmosphere music like the kind 
used as a background in Laura 
To Have and Have Not and 
Wutheriny Heights that strikes 
a responsive chord In his make-

Ht plays big, fat chords with 
a strong bass moving around 
constantly, his right hand im-

Thu time tenor man Joe Thoma* 
ride* high, with Jimmie Im-anting hi* 
approval. The rata also liked it, ac
cording to the bo* office receipts of 
the Lunceford crew’s current eastern 
road tour.

slow, ethereal and 
fragmentary ideas at 

then darting from 
phrase with Tatum-

New York—Georgie Auld’s new 
band is in rehearsal stage here 
and will book under Frederick 
Brothers aegis, the tenor-man 
having cut away from the Wil
liam Morris Agency when he 
built this new crew First dates 
were still indefinite at press time, 
but Auld said that he would 
probably join singer Lena Horne 
on a series of theater bookings 
after she closes the Capitol thea
ter here sometime in March. Auld 
made a big hit earlier on a sim
ilar tour with the movie-star 
chirp.

New York—Erroll Garner, aen- 
aational young Pittsburgh pian- 
i«t now on 52nd Si., whoae brilli
ant 88 fingering* Frank Stacy 
tell* about in the adjoining rol-

Washington—The WLB got it» revenge on Petrillo! Ute 
union chief, who figuratively thumbed his nose at War Labor 
Board orders in the record han controversy, got u «ong dedi
cated to himself at a recent “gridiron dinner” in celebration

popped into existence during the 
Petrillo disc-ban. Complaints 
have been registered that some 
of the firms involved are paying 
“below scale” prices to hot-men 
on the dates and are also print
ing false composer credits on 
labels and not paying off on com
poser royalties

The union is also griped at mu
sicians who wax for these firms 
in defiance of certain union regu
lations and recently there have 
been several cases of jazzsters 
being fined for taking part in 
platter dates. Reference here is 
to men “on transfer” who are al-

Waahington. D.C.—Phil Brito 
dor*n’t Reran tn mind the di*rap* 
lion of hi' keyboard eaperinga 
by on.- Venu* Ramey. Who 
would! Chick is Miw America of 
1944 and come* front thi- city. 
Two were caught bnck-htage at 
the Capitol theater between 
ahow*. Brito ha* a twice-weekly 
Mutual ahot for KremI, Fuel
day* and Thursday* at 1:30.

other ¡ 
»nuseia!

ful themes that come out of his 
finger-tips. He has made two 
recording dates so far; one, 10 
sides foi Rex records and ex
emplifying much of his “moody" 
quality, isn’t getting any produc
tion, the other, f iur sides for 
Black and White discs, will be 
on the market shortly —<«

Hollywood — The only way 
Stan Kenton can interpret thia 
affectionate conclave ia that it’s 
the beat way to obrarve Valen- 
tine’a Day. Peggy Lee, Martha 
Tilton and Jo Stafford pose 
prettily at the Capitol studios. 
Charlie Mihn photo

Omer Simeon takes off on a 
choru> while bom-man Jimmie 
Lunceford holds the inike to let 
the cash cualomcr* dig it.

The latter dazzling style Is the 
one Garner uses most at the 
Deuces when he plays with bass
ist Stewart, whose work with the 
bow grows more incredibly won- 
aerful daily guitarist Mike 
Bryan, now showing a new facet 
with his fine single-string per
formances, and drummer Hal 
West, already famous here for 
his pure beat and taste, though 
he has yet to receive proper na
tional recognition.

Gamer has composer ambi
tions but needs to master music 
theory and technique before put
ting down on paper the beauti-

again and again and again. 
After the broadca-t, BG dis
covered that Louis only

Benny Goodman hud 
crimson jowl« the night he 
in New York, Duke Elling
ton in Los Angele« and Loui« 
Armstrong in New Orleans

Earl “Jock” Carruther* 
and hi« baritone «ax get 
•et for another night'« 
work. But is it work with 
an outfit like Lunceford’«?

provislng 
somewhat 
one time, 
phrase tc

Wife Divorces 
Masters in LA

Auld Rehearses 
For Home Tour

Erroll Garner, blew 

88er, Draws Raves

Small Wax Firms 
Under 802 Eye

Duke’« R.
“The effect of 

reed section was 
logged saxophon 
welter of souni 
later: “a trite

SPELLINC
■is for his 

necktie.
-is for arrar 

are tho<
-is for the 

last Tu

of WLB’* third birthduy. The song, 
to the tune of Battle Hymn of the 
Republic, was -ung by a quartet of 
bnard lawyers. It goes like this:

Fooey, fooey to Petrillo! 
Cauliflowers to Petrillo! 
Thumbs-to-noses for Petrillo 

Who made lift tough jot us!
He made us look like monkeys and 

Our fair name he did taint
And in fact he did enough to try

Have to Toot Trumpet 
To Play Here*

Gamer, on the other hand, 
(the left one), really builds hi* 
bass figures and at aU times each 
of his hands knows what the 
other one is doing.

Gamer is brand-new to the 
local jazz scene and unknown 
cutside of New Y< rk at present 
He’s young, only 23, and comes 
from Pittsburgh where he never 
learned to read music. This fall
ing, if it is one, puts him in the 
same category as jazz critics, 
most o* whom, according to a 
currt nt survey, can’t tell a dotted 
eighth from a rest note either. 
However, It doesn’t seem to affect 
Gamer’s sollr* piano work nor his 
popularity with other jazz art
ists, who regard him as the 
greatest thine to hit 52nd St in 
years.

DebuMy Kick

New York—Down Beat poll 
awards for 1944 are gracing the 
mantels of several of the coun
try’s outstanding musicians. At 
the Capitol theater here, Tommy 
Dorsey handled presentation 
honors for his ace drummer, 
Buddy Rich, who walked away 
with the number one hide-beat
ing spot in the DB All-Star Band. 
Lovely Lee Wiley (vocalist-wife 
■ >f pianist Jess Stacy) gave clary
star Pee Wee Russell his statue 
trophy during a recent Condm 
Jazz Concert broadcast over the 
Flue Network, while the Beat’s 
N.Y. editor, Frank Stacy, handed 
arranger Sy Oliver his award for 
copping best arranger snot at a 
performance of the army’s Port 
Parade show over station WNEW

At press time, plans were un
der way for kng-hair Jose Iturbi 
to present “Sweet Band King” 
Charlie Spivak w’ith the symbol 
of his victory on a coast-to-coast 
radio hook-up from the Hotel 
Commodore, where the Spivak 
band is playing currently.

New York—• 
fonnrl] opene 
playing with th' 
into thinking h 
In «pile of great 
popular tureen*, 
neither.”

With ihe ubo« 
Aintr«t for the “1 
„.rk of 1945” e. 
but «tunning elow 
the man who inadi 
¡Linn* i* >• nu 
named Rudi Bh *1 
•elf waa part of a " 
real Blur Network 
Enquire ja/e bash, 
Hrrald-Tribun« » 
p«-t thi nine of m 
hap« heploa la I 
editor.

Space limitati 
printing Blesh’s 
nauseous entire 
but, take my w 
piece is saturate« 
personalized sarc 
that it gives the 
portions of a m 
As musical critic 
u inexplicable, 
examples ot wha 

Mildred Bailej 
woman who imil 
Negro singers.” 
bother to point 
ones are the r 
which the wrong,

Capitol Stare ODoy
Los Angeles—Anita O’Dav, who 

took first place in girl band vo
calist division tn Down Beat’s 
1944 poll, will draw star billing 
on series ■ >f Capitol platters to 
be released soon. Singer was 
backed by group of men from the 
Kenton band on number of sides 
made recently.

WLB Digs Petrillo- 

All In Fun, Or Is It?

New York—The Pelham Heath 
Inn here, name band spot, seems 
to have a penchant for trumpet
playing maestri. Latest young 
man with a horn to play the spot 
is Les Elgart, former sideman 
with the bands of Bunny Beri
gan, Charlie Spivak Woody Her
man and Dean Hudson

Previously, and in succession, 
Henry Jerome, Billie Rogers, 
Sandy Spear, Lee Castle and Ber
nie Mann worked from the Pel
ham bandstand.

VOLKV

-bo*» runt-hot tr 
chorus««—in any I 
th* guitar part c 
arrangement! or c 
—contain! 103 It!« 
Doted with note ( 
hot chorus«!
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BG, Duke & Bailey 
Lost, Moans Blesh

By FRANK STACY

New York—“The New York portion [of the Esquire jazz 
eonct-rt] opened with the Benny Goodman Quintet, B. G. 
playing with the flashy virtuosity which has fooled so many 
into thinking him u great player and u creative personality. 
|a »pite of great commercial and 
popular »ucce»», be ia. of course, 
•either.”

With the above statement, the
•oaleat for the “Most Asinine R<- 
mark of 1945” comes to an early 
but stunning elose. The winner and
the man who made the crack about 
B>»nv is <> musical bottleneck 
aimed Rudi Blesh. The remark it- 
seif part of a “review” of the re- 
tent Blue Network broadcast of the 
Esquire jazz bash, printed in the NY 
Herald-Tribune, where it sneaked 
psst the nose of »ome hapless (per
haps hepless is the belter word) 
editor.

Space limitations forbid re
printing Blesh's article in its 
nauseous entirety, fortunately, 
but, take my word for it, the 
piece is saturated with a vicious, 
personalized sarcasm so extreme 
that it gives the essay the pro
portions of a musical vendetta. 
As musical criticism, the article 
is inexplicable. Here are more 
examples of what I mean:

Mildred Bailey is "the white 
woman who imitated the wrong 
Negro singers.” Blesh doesn't 
bother to point out just which 
ones are the right ones; nor 
which the wrong, for that matter.

Duke’s Reeds Snore
“The effect of Duke Ellington’s 

reed section was that of water
logged saxophones snoring in a 
welter of sound effects.” And 
later: “a trite Ellington tune

SHTIN' IN

SPELLING BREEZE
C—is for his collar sans ■ 

necktie.
A—is for arrangements (what 

are those?)
T—is for the tram he hocked 

last Tuesdie,
—to the jazzophile he's 

mighty lak' a rose.
—bel

dished out in successive choruses 
by the Duke in a turgid turmoil.” 
Ellington fans may make up their 
own comments on that one.

Anita O’Day is a “canary who 
sings in American bel canto, a 
style requiring honeyed, lan
guishing tones and a streamlined 
chassis rounded in the right 
places.” I know that Blesh means 
to be insulting here but he'd bet
ter look up bel canto in that mu
sical dictionary again. Literally, 
from the Italian, it means “beau
tiful song” and is applied to good 
singing. This gets Anita by with 
the A plus she deserves, even 
though it’s accidental on Blesh’s 
part.

J. C. Higginbotham's solo is "a 
cross between sentimental ballad 
and phony grand opera, executed 
on u most coloratura trombone.” 
How the hell did Puccini get in 
here?

By now, gentle reader, you get 
the drift and probably don't feel 
gentle any more. However, it be
comes necessary at this point to 
get to the real meat of Blesh’s 
article; in other words, what he 
thinks is good music and what 
should have been featured on the 
Esquire program.

Where Waa Bunk?
Says Blesh: “It’s a pity, that 

the truly great music of our day 
wasn’t represented on this pro
gram.” Where was the band feat
uring “the peerless Bunk John
son"—"the great clarinet George 
Lewis”—? Where was Kid Ory? 
Mutt Carey? That's what Blesh 
wants to know.

Now you want to know: who 
are Bunk Johnson, George Lewis, 
Kid Ory and Mutt Carey? These 
musicians, and I don’t intend to 
deprecate their work because, like 
most of you, I'm not familiar 
enough with it to make any com
ment, are representative of what 
has come to be called “the old 
school of jazz.” Bunk, at least, 
was great in his day. The others 
have rarely, if ever, been heard 
by any of our generation. They 
most certainly do not &and for 
the kind of music that we know 
and love as jazz.

No Jazz Since N. O.
Blesh, like many other die- 

hards, has confined his music
listening to the early days of New 
Orleans jazz. With the rabid 
bigotry of a fanatic, he Insists 
that there has been no jazz since 
that time, with the exception of

IN ADVANCED 
MODERN STYLE 

Ftsfirls/ Hot 
Singh String Studiti

AddrM*

$•■• a» onta Span I ta Gaitar
la Advantad Madam Styla." 
[~| Amatmt Eadawd

MAIL THIS COUPON

hot choruses

VOLKWEIN BROS.

VOLKWEIN BROS.,IncJST»

Join Andy Russell Show

Hollywood—Providing the melodie vocal backgrounds on the new 
Andy Russell show are lovely Connie Haines and Mel Torme’s Mel
lones. The group, left to right, are: Bernie Parks Betty Bevridge, Mel 
Torme, Connie Haines, Ginny O'Connor and Les Baxter.

the few notes that Bunk has 
played since Blesh and some like
minded friends chipped in and 
bought the old-time cornet star 
a new set of false teeth.

If Blesh would say merely that 
there should be more of the old 
jazz, he might find someone to 
agree with him. But when he uses 
New Orleans jazz as a spring
board from which to attack any
thing new, progressive or ad-

vanced, he becomes Intolerable. 
And when he manages to have 
his absurd notions printed in the 
N.Y. Herald-Tribune, the time 
has come for action.

My suggestion is that Blesh 
should be confined to a small 
dark room on Perdido Street, 
where he will be allowed to go on 
polishing his 1905 recording cyl
inders. crooning the while over 
out-of-print Gennett labels.

Names Change But 
Street Still Jumps

New York—52nd Street has a 
few jazz additions anu subtrac
tions this issue. Beginning at the 
west-side end of Swing Alley, Joe 
Marsala holds over at the Hick
ory House, while Kelly’s Stable is 
offering u new show starring the 
Eddie South Trio, vocalist Bon 
Bon, pianist-singer Vicki Zimmer 
and the Vivian Garry Trio. Mov
ing along, the Three Deuces has 
brought in boogie-woogie pianist 
Dorothy Donegan as ace part of a 
show featuring the two bands 
fronted by Don Byas and Slam 
Stewart, latter group including 
pianist Erroll Garner.

At the Downbeat Club, where 
the big band experiment tried 
out with Jay McShann failed 
badly, show policy reverts to the 
usual small combo set-up with 
Art Tatum’s piano on top, plus 
tram-man Benny Morton’s band 
and the Loumell Morgan Trio.

The Onyx finds Barney Blg- 
ard’s crew missing but Ben Web
ster holds down the bandstand 
with a foursome while both Dizzy 
Gillespie and Una Mae Carlisle 
are skedded for appearances.

Milt Mezzrow’s Trio continues 
at Jimmy Ryan’s and Tondaleyo’s 
has the Tiny Grimes Trio Billy 
Daniels and Rubberlegs Williams, 
blues-singer attracting hep at
tention lately.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and ia 
read around the world.

CoEserve yoir instrsment... Improve yoir performance!

use “MICRO” «cessons

“MICRO”
LUBRICANTS 

AND POLISHES

MAKE YOUR 
INSTRUMENT 

PLAY BETTER- 
LOOK BETTER!

"MICRO” LUBRICANTS— 
Woodwind. Key and Penetrat
ing Oils are new, scientific 
ODORLESS and GUMLESS 
formulas that perform effi
ciently in all temperatures. 
NO FUSS—NO GUM—NO 

WASTE ECONOMICAL be
cause a little goes a long way.

"MICRO” NUSHINE METAL 
POLISHES are the most pop
ular polishes used by Musical 
Instrument Dealersand Repair 
Shops. For Cold, Silver, Nick
el, Brass and other plated ar
ticles Will not injure the 
finest finish. Put up in a 
generous sized tube in cream 
form, or liquid in a 3 ounce 

handy bottle.

Preserve Your instrument 
—Serve the War Effort!

“MICRO” Product* are de
signed to give top perform
ance. Your instrument do- 
Mrves the best.

SIND FOR FREE “MICRO” CATALOCI

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
10 West 19th Street Dept 5 New York 11, N. Y.

*** KEEP BtmNGWAB BONDS FOB WCTOBF! ***
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I College Inn's Marimba Coeds |

solid group Earl Hines, who

Dallas
whoway

Frankie Masters, atary 21

Downtown

Salle Hotel Vibruharpist Tay

Gladys Keyes Dick Becker'

Mtth V elk

Calumet City- Chet Roble» ha»

Casual I»
194b

'NIYA GIBSON
IS GOOD ENOUGH!

BANI

• Diatrib

Chicago—Quartette of campus queens from Northwestern U.*9 
school of music who made their debut at the Hotel Sherman’« College 
Inn, the Marimba Coeds make with the boogie and sweet music. Left 
to right are: “Tommy’' Obermycr, Christine Austell, Dorothy Carroll 
and Norma Jean Lutz. Maurice Seymour pic

mer Charlie Barnet loealiat,. it do
ing a »ingle at the Paddock Club in

the Latin Quarter for nearly 
three months, closes tonight (15) 
and Bernie Cummins takes

Noy, a bass and guitar. at the Hol- 
Ivwood Lounge, as well as pianist

Bartley is -till at Joe’« DeLuxe and 
Red Saunders goes ou and on at the 
DeLisa.

Del Courtney replace Chuck 
Foste: In the Blackhawk Febru-

prettnti the International Sweet
heart» of Rhythm the tame week 
and the Five Red Cap» and Jean 
Park»’ idl-girl band will hold forth 
at the Regal ... Henry Butte will 
be at the Orinttil February 23 for 
a week and Lionel Hampton, who 
played the Downtown latt Novem
ber return» there February 23 . . . 
Joan Mowery it the new Lawrence 
Welk rmalitt and Jayne W ultou 
hat <m eye foi radio. Roy Batt, 
former Eddy Howard vocaliat, re
place» armv-bound Bobby Beer»

Lionel Hamptoi 
thi concert field 
will be at Carneg

New York—No 
can make any pr 
hand by Adele Gi 
Ashworth and a f 
field Supper elul 
7 pan. (EWT).

had: “too many 
stories insist, ho 
toice and his spu 
long before thi> 
they could get 
«•ch other very a

Las Vegas- Jimmy Joy band 
opened at Hotel Last Frontier 
here Jan. 19 for 16-weeks run. 
Jules & Webb, guitar-violin duo 
holding down the intermission’ 
stint.

trona at Cafe de Society were tint 
tine night last mondi when Art 
Tatum, enroute from Hollywood to 
New York, »at in with Tab Smith’s

cut their first Columbia recordings 
January 23. following their late 
show in the Sherman Hotel . . . Sid 
Catlett, who has been subbing for 
Sonny Greer with Duke Ellington, 
opens tonight (15) with his own 
combo in the Downbrat Room of

c«vncS

over, Mario Serritello, trum
peter, leaves Masters to remain 
in Chicago with Lou Breese’s 
Chicago theater band. Recently 
divorced Frankie Masters may 
wed his vocalist, Phyllis Myles, 
but not tor a year . . . Dorothy 
Claire, doing a repeat at the 
Latin Quarter, will be heard on 
the Breakfast Club while Marion

A delay enroute from New 
York to Chicago by several hours 
caused Hal McIntyre and his or
chestra to miss the early Panther 
Room proceedings on their open
ing night, February 2 Cab Callo-

Chicago—Julia Louise Herr
mann, Oklahoma City girl, was 
featured with madman Spike 
Jone« during the City Slickers* 
Oriental theater date here re
cently. Julia, who plays a very 
fine harp, spent inoM of her time 
on stage knitting. It’s a Spike 
Jones routine that's used on 
theater tour». With that outfit, 
anything can happen—and al
ways does!

way through the 
»ne of his last b 
tra said over the i

To make the most of your musicianship, be sure 
to insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer’s.

opens at the El Grotto March 2, 
will be followed in April by Count

Mann vacations .. Dick LaSalle, 
directing the late Neil Bondshu’s 
orchestra, will open at the 
Blackstone Hotel March 2 . . . 
Buddy Fra r iklin replaced Art 
Kassel at the Bhmarck, when 
Kassel, who has played the spot 
many years had a tiff with the 
management an billing and 
pulled out suddenly.

Glen Gray and the Merry Mac» 
open at the Chicago theater Febru-

They say that 
man is quitting T 
ly Arts because 1 
playing the samt 
show. Can’t und 
cause I never get 
nine his platter 
We Say Goodbye, 
ing clary. Red No 
world vibe bac 
Peggy Mann’s lu

Eddie I inion, al 
er with Cootie

her orchestra, and Don Strahl, 
intermission pianist, are at the 
Normandy Theater Lounge . . . 
Jimmy Jackson and his orches
tra, featuring vocalists Jane 
Carroll and Allan DeWitt, are 
doing business at the Band Box 
. . . Hey Hey Humphries, drum
mer with Eddie Wiggin: at the 
Brass Rall, has played 88 weeks 
with various outfits ,’n clubs op
erated by the Brass Rail manage
ment. Eddie and Mrs Wiggins 
expect an infant in the fall . . . 
88’er Floyd Bean leaves the Eddie 
Stone band to return to Chicago

Florian ZaBach, hi- violin and 
his orchestra. are making a hit in 
the Pun American room of the La-

iMvn at Halting’» Fodvil Lounge 
three yean.

The Four Riffs, piano drums, 
bass and guitar, are at the 3 
Deuces ... Sepia pianist, Freddy 
Russell, is at the 885 Club on 
Rush Street . . . Bea Mazur and

New York—Tai 
«y» th?l Frank ! 
mistreatment of I

/WCR

drafted and Warre 
plai e on t ocal» . .

concert will h 
(onn.. on tpril 1 
kam will go into 
ater in Manhattan 
birthday with hi 
Marianne Rider ai

Howard Uses Pickup 
Band for Broadcasts

Chicago- -Eddy Howard, .vho 
disbanded aftei closing a week at 
the Oriental theatej here .ui 
month, continue.*, on the Raleigh 
program using a band organized 
i ust for the broadcast with pian
ists and arrangers OU Radtke 
and Buddy and Billy Baer of the 
original band remaining.

Program, which emanated 
from Chicago for several weeks, 
switched back to New York for 
t he February 7 broadcast Reason 
for the breakup was due to trav
eling conditions and the work or 
fight order, with several of the 
men lining up defense jobs. How 
ard’s present plans for reorgan
izing are indefinite.

closed the previous night and 
opened at the south side’s Regal 
theater February 2, did some fast 
shuffling to play the early show 
in the Panther Room and back 
to the Regal. McIntyre took it 
from there and in spite of the 
delay, established himself and 
his band. Including vocalists Al 
Nobel and Ruth Gaylor, as 
Panther Room favorites . . . The 
College Inr. presents Boyd Rae- 
Lurn, following McIntyre, March 
2 for two weeks; Woody Herman. 
March 16; Tony Pastor, AprU 13, 
Stan Kenton, AprU 27 and Jimmy 
Dorsey May 11.

Cab Calloway and his orchestra

three-piece combo alternates at the 
Capitol with George DeCarlc . . . 
The Fun For Your Money »how, 
featuring Gloria Van, move- from 
the 5100 Club to the Trocadero in 
Henderson, Kentucky ... Walter 
Hyde is with Chicago's William 
Morris cocktail department • . • 
Phil Shelley departed for the west 
eoast, selling 25 of his attraction» 
to the William Morris Agency on a 
seven-year pirci-ntap deal, retain
ing Arthur I-ec Simpkins, Maurice 
Rocco, Three Bits O’ Rhythm, et

In on a Hit Pariid 
the straw that bi 
Strike’s neck for 
»or und brought 
belt in as vocalist

WB0««0*

PRESS

TõõçoJÂ

And here's our candidate for the 
musical composition of 1945 . . . 
David Rose’s OUR WALTZ
BREGMAN, VOCCO and CONN, Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York, N.Y.f * /nc

KA/AMAZ00. M/CH/GAN

THANK YOU, CRITICS. . .
for voting "HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS 
the musical composition of 1944
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[ Tax Hassel Perturbs Perry

New York—Nobody but a press agent could see how Perry Como 
can make any progress with his income tax report, soothed on one 
hand by Adele Girard and her harp, disturbed on the other by Mary 
Ashworth and 11 provocative knee. All three are heard on the Chester
field Supper club show nightly (Monday to Friday) over NBC at 
7 p.m. (EWT).
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They say that Benny Good
man is quitting The Seven Live
ly Arts because he got tired of 
playing the same tunes in the 
show. Can’t understand It, be
cause I never get tired of spin
ning his platter of Everytime 
We Say Goodbye, with his amaz
ing clary, Red Norvo’s out of the 
world vibe backgrounds and 
Peggy Mann’s lush vocal.

Eddie Finson, alto sax and sing
er with Cootie Williams, was 
drafted and Warren Evans will re
place on vocals . . . Eddie Condon’s 
first concert will be in Bridgeport,

BANO

X ÄjJ iMI V»«« 
¿JW IIILTWMI j

the Finest Musical Instruments• Distributors of

LOCKIE’S 
Headquarters for 

NAME BANDS 
1521 North Vine Street 

HI. 8944

Sonny Dun-Conn., on April 1

> port elftes ia Ckk»go. 
»try st Milweako», Wit.

ham will go into the Capitol the
ater in Manhattan on Washington’s 
birthday with his new singers, 
Marianne Rider and Tommr Ran
dall

Lionel Hampton is going into 
the concert field, too His first 
will be at Carnegie Hall on April

Casual Frankie
New York—Talk around town 

uys thpt Frank Sinatra’s casual 
mistreatment of Don’t Fence Me 
In on a Hit Parade broadcast was 
the straw that broke the Lucky 
Strike’s neck for the show’s spon
sor and brought Lawrence Tib- 
belt in as vocalist. Stopping half
way through the number during 
one of his last broadcast-, Sina
tra said over the air that the lune 
had: “too many words.” Other 
stories insist, however, that the 
Voice and his sponsor had agreed 
long before this incident that 
they could get along without 
each other very well.

15, with Philadelphia and Wash
ington to follow . . . Herbie 
Fields, now tooting with the 
Hamp, will build another band 
in May, he says . . . Miff Mole, 
seriously ill, is improving . . . 
Wayne King and his band may 
be the Jack Benny replacement 
for the summer.

Dave Lambert, one of Krupa'» 
G-Noters, married Hortense Geist, 
while Buddy Stewart took Geral
dine Cole, Bullets Durgom's ex- 
wife, aa his bride . . . Jane Froman 
really ia on that rome-back trail, 
opens nt the N. Y. Capitol after 
her Copacabana engagement . . . 
Jimmy Petrillo eyea the newsreels, 
not included in his pact with the 
moviea.

Johnny (Paradiddle) Morris 
has a new one on the fire, called 
Tom-Tom Tommy . . . Looks like 
Lee Castle will join TD, while 
Jan Savitt, up for another physi
cal, has broken up his band . . . 
Jane Harvey probably will chirp 
for BG, who prefers concerts to 
theater work hereafter . . . Sgt. 
Tony Martin is in China.

Louis Primo elicked so well at 
the Terrace Room in Newark that 
Frank Dailey is bringing him back 
on February 20 . . . Jimmy Dorsey 
will re-open the redecorated Steel 
Pier in Atlantic City on April I .. . 
Barney Bigard closed at the Onyx 
in Swing Lane and headed for that 
climate in California, where, as 
Gary Moore reported, a chap 
stepped off his porch and they had 
to drag the dew for his body.

Sam Donahue’s band is broad
casting on the American Eagle 
show, heard over Mutual . . . 
Gloria Hart, pert chirp with Art 
Kassel, paused for an appendec
tomy, but rejoins the band to
morrow (Feb. 16) in Detroit . . . 
Marie Hawkins and Kathrine 
Davis are singing with Duke El
lington, while his ex-canary, 
Betty Roche, joined John Kirby 
. . . Bill Coleman is playing that 
fine horn with Kirby, too.

Chick Kardale, Randolph Street’s 
“Tabby the Cat”, walk« in to see 
his plugs and puts down Iwo ciga- 
rets with the lead sheet of hit tune, 
A Story of Two Cigarettes (with 
two t’s, yet). Shortages being 
what they are, Chickson cuts a king 
size in half Io make two . . . Clyde 
(Newlywed) McCoy of the Mem
phis NATTC and Tex Beneke of the

Oklahoma NATTC (with the 
bands) exchange poets for five 
days.

Dick Jergens is now an ensign, 
stationed at San Diego ... Kenny 
Sargent (ex-Casa Loma) is do
ing war work in the daytime and 
leading his own band at night 
in Memphis . . . Harry James is 
bidding for the Casa Manana on 
the west coast .because he wants 
to develop a business other than 
just fronting a band. Gonna set
tle down with Betty Grable, no 
doubt. Is that bad?

Atlantic City, N. J —Brighton 
Hotel, class Boardwalk hostelry, 
has finally gotten in step with 
the times and for the first time 
in its 64 years of existence, there 
is dancing for diners.

'•'Ä

(A)

(C) CHIAPANECAS
(D) COW-COW BOOGIE

(E)

(F) KNOCK ME A KISS

(G) MISTER FIVE BY FIVE

(H) PICCOLO PETE
(I) RIDE ON

(J) UNDECIDED

(K) WELL ALL RIGHT!

PRICE 50« EACH

BOUNCE ME BROTHER 
WITH A SOLID FOUR

I’M GONNA MOVE 
TO THE OUTSKIRTS 
OF TOWN

BOOGIE WOOGIE 
BUGLE BOY

Dept. 394
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE
112 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

( L ) WHEN JOHNNY COMES 
MARCHING HOME

Each arrangement playable by 
any combination of 3 to 9 of the 
following instruments: 1st Sax Eb 
Alto, 2nd Sax Bb Tenor, 3rd Sax 
Eb Alto, Trombone, Trumpet in Bb, 
Piano, Bass, Guitar, and Drums.
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Riots Close Culver 
City Niteries

Los Angeles—Efforts of Culver 
City police department to close 
the Casa Manana and Old 
Plantation because of “zoot suit” 
riots at the Casa Manana were 
blocked by an injunction issued 
in superior court here, with Feb. 
5 set as date for hearing.

A police order suspending li
censes of both spots was issued 
following what Culver City Police 
Chief D. H. Postal said was a 
“near race riot,” which occurred 
early on the morning of Jan. 21 
at the Casa Manana, during the 
swing-shift session played by 

for which please »end the LITTLE JAZZ SERIES orchestration*

Lew Gray’s band. Harry James’ 
crew, which was then playing 
week-end dates at the Casa, left 
the stand at 12:30.

Musicians present at the time 
described the incident as “just 
a fight—somebody poked some
one in the nose A service man 
punched a ‘pachuco’ (zoot suiter) 
kid, or maybe it was the other 
way around, and friends rushed 
to his assistance.”

The Old Plantation (not to be 
confused with the New Planta
tion Club currently playing Billy 
Eckstine) was included in the 
suspension order, the chief of 
police said, simply because it 
“would have looked like discrimi
nation to have let it continue to 
operate with the Casa Manana 
closed!”
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Cngie Stuck
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can bill this band Xavier

with Charlie Barnet

Feb. 2-3.
another four-week hold-over at the
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Palladium has Tony Pastor 
lined up to follow Frankie Carle

new band fronted by Dolores on 
the condition that Cugat would 
bring his own oand back when 
he concluded the studio chore.

GUARANTEED to give complete 
satisfaction or YOUR MONEY

Nick Fatool sat in at the tubs 
with the Harry James band foi 
recent four-side record session at

Their music will grow in greater volume 
when men can turn once more to the pursuits 
oi peace. When that time comes music will be 
explored more than ever before in history.

Marshall (“Write

take the

contained many

But Mr. Hover, who had bought 
the band solely because of the 
Cugat tie-up said, “Oh, no you 
don’t. It's m the contract that I

How well this phrase applies to the great 
trade names you sec here—names famous for 
QUALITY. VALUE, and INTEGRITY in the in
struments of a fine art

songs, including the perennial I 
Can’t Give You Anything but 
Love.

Jimmy Campbell of the James 
crew for news story which neg
lected to state that he is, and has 
been, the Ist-chair, No. 1, lead- 
trumpet man of that outfit. . . . 
Johnny Robinson, former band
leader and recently operator of 
San Bernardino ballroom, will be 
in charge of San Francisco office

SINCE 1872.... AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

The trouble really started be
fore Dolores and her band, which 
was organized and directed by 
Charlie Gonzales, opened at

arrangements, advice,

was persuaded

practically unpublicised two- 
week stint at New Plantation at 
this writing—something wrong 
somewhere.

Los Angeles—Kay Ky ser troupe 
left here latter part of January 
on tour of 18 army posts and hos
pitals. Unit, which included sing
ers Georgia Carroll, Dolly Mitch
ell, Don Leslie and the Town Cri
ers, returns to Pacific coast for 
Feb. 28 broadcast from marine 
base at San Diego.

Los Angeles—Conflicting book
ings, los of men, and difficulties 
with Dol ires, dancer and singer 
whose career as a bandleader he 
unce sponsored, were making 
headaches for Xavier Cugat here.

H D. Hover, operator of Ciro’s, 
de luxe Hollywood nitery where 
Cugat nad appeared, said that 
when Cugat closed there to fill 
studio commitments he Hover,

Horace Heidt’s opening night 
at the Trianon was highlighted 
by a jam session staged by Jack 
Teagarden, Les Paul. Sid Catlett, 
and Heidt-men Hugh Hudgins. 
Joe Rushton, Abe Aarons Shorty 
Cherock and Mel Henke Heidt 
thcught it was a swell idea jnd 
decided to make it a weekly fea
ture—but cancelled the idea in 
high dudgeon when he discovered 
that one of his assistants who 
staged the bash, had paid >ut 
extra money for the visiting 
guests, including $25 for Tea 
garden!

McHugh, a veteran songwriter 
with an impressive string of hits 
to his credit and’ still one of 
Hollywood’s leading tunesmiths, 
said he wanted the Mills cata
logue for “sentimental as well as 
financial reasons’* because it

pet; Keg Purnell, drums Vic 
Dickerson trombone; Al Lucas,

And once again THESE great names will 
be on the tongues of musicians and on the 
counters and in the show cases of the world's 
leading music stores.

Cugat Presents’ and that’s the 
way it’s going to be.”

Meantime, it was reported that 
Cugat found he had pr >mised to 
play simultaneously, when he 
leaves here this month, at New 
York’s Waldorf (his “home” loca
tion) the Copacabana, and a 
Florida spot. About this time he 
learned that some eight or nine 
of his musicians will not leave 
Hollywood. “It’s enough.” said 
the maestro, “to make a guy lose 
his Spanish accent ”

Instead, Cugat opened at the 
Trocadero, Hover s chief com
petitor “And that affair," Mr. 
Hover told Down Beat, “I am 
placing in the hands of my at-

Lor Angeles -Musicians, who 
have been getting to bed early 
since the Board oi Equalization 
state liquor control body, in the 
opening days of the war put 4 
midnight shutter law on the sait 
of drinks, will be hitting the hav 
< we mean for sleeping purpose-, 1 
in those wee small hours again

Superior Judge Emmet H Wil
son, in an action brought by a 
Sunset Blvd, club (one of several 
handed 15-day license suspen 
sions last month), ruled that the 
state body had no legal authority 
to limit sale of liquor to hour 
< ther than those set in the state 
law- which permits liquor .salt: 
to both civilians and service peo
ple anytime after 6:00 am uid 
up to 2:00 a.m

Since the midnight liquor cur
few was installed most nlteries 
employing musicians have been 
closing at midnight. Many moved 
the starting time of their music 
units up to as early as G OO p.m, 
since the union refused to cut 
the scale. With lifting«if the mid
night liquor curfew these spots 
are expected to put their bands 
back on the pre-war shift of 
around 8 00 p.m. to 2:00 a m.
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McHugh, Cantor 
Bid Mills Music

taking over the week-end ‘tand* al 
the Casa Manana starting Feb. 16. 
. . . Bob Chester at the Casino Gar
dens for the Saturday-Sunday of

three-figure offers from namr 
bands. He says the most tempting 
was from Lionel Hampton.

Renjember - when - item: Re
member when Wendell Niles, co
star of the new root beer airshow, 
was bandleader at the Olympic 
Hotel in Seattle?

ing u portion of band fronted brief
ly al Ciro’s by Dolores is doing al
ternate stint with 11 an Scott's unit.

Duke Ellington due at Ciro’s 
for a two-week stand starting 
Feb. 16, with Mgr. Hover dicker
ing for Carmen Cavallaro for 
near future.... Lew Salter, back 
from Eastern jaunt, took over 
bandstand at Pirate’s Den. . . . 
Jack Teagarden returned to coast 
with nucleus of his band, is rest
ing up at his Long Beach home 
and doing one-nighters. . . 
Leighton Noble a hold-over at 
Slapsie’s.

Cugat Hits That 

Jackpot With 

His Headaches

and the use of his name for cer
tain monetary considerations. 
While the band was still in re
hearsal Cugat and Dolores dis
agreed on the amount of said 
considerations and Cugat with
drew.

Hayworth, de 
She drew a t 
ture, as wouli 
tress tossed I 
tion with Ri

Munirai sis 
drummer who 
with Lamberti 
er) is l ie Be 
railed by jaz: 
the drummer 
on those early

"U/Acaa can you. match Me 
migAty madie of tAeiA nantu?” 

T*s>w> Writs

Los Angeles—Deal Is currently 
under way in which Irving Mills 
will sell out his entire publishing 
interests to Jimmy McHugh, 
songvriter, and Eddie Cantor

McHugh personally confirmed 
reports, saying that he and Can
tor had made an offer of $1,500,
000 for the Mills music holdings 
and that ne was in conference 
with Mills’ attorney, Samuel 
Buzzell, for purpose of “ironing 
out details.” He stated that he 
was confident deal would go 
through Mills could not be 
reached for comment.

Wire-Phone”) Agency.
Fred Kiffe, violinist and father of 

Karl Kiffe, L.A.’s 17-year-old drum
ming flash, is playing with pit ork 
at the El Capitan theater where Karl 
m currently appearing as featured 
solo act with the “Blackouts’’ stage 
show. Young Kiffe, due for military 
service at 18. is still turning down

Harlan Leonard band followed 
Gerald Wilson at Shepp’s Play
house, Wilson beading for San 
Diego’s Silver Slipper. . . Bob 
Parrish-Bill Grey band heading 
for fasten» theater dates at close 
of Club Alabam run.

Sister Tharpe’s engagement at 
New Plantation Club, originally set 
to coincide with that of Billy Eck
stine (starting Feb. 1). postponed 
to start with that of Buddy Johnson 
band,, which opens March 1. . . . 
Slim Gaillard, who alternates with 
Coleman Hawkins at Billy Berg's, 
has augmented his duo into a trio.

Eddie Heywood combo a bit of 
a sensation at Shepp’s Playhouse

RETAIL PRICES: 
Bb Clariwt Me 
Alto Sax ......75c

comes in around May 1 tor a six- 
weeks’ stand, after which Mgr 
Maurie Cohen says he figures on 
a string of bands new to the 
coast.

Harry James at Long Beach’s 
Municipal Auditorium for a series 
of four Saturday night dates start-

Many pe op 
mount, afte: 
would be at 
better for B 
humdrum m 
Here Come th 
couldn't, tho’ 
be justified 
cruiting gal

But even sc 
and Johnny 1 
this one fi 
screen ente 
they rang ui 
You, Let’s T 
Home and 
Positive, the 
novelty as a 
for Bing and 
recalls that 
shakes as a n 
fore he went

Betty Hutt 
role. We like 
one Betty is 
ture. Only 1 
Come the W< 
on the Sina1 
swooners.
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Los Angeles- Frederick Bros. 
Agency, which has been booming 
into west coast spots during the 
past year that were lung heid by 
MCA Win. Morris or GAC, has 
cracked its first big local acc aunt 
by spotting Carlos Molina, with a 
unit of 18 persons, to follow Xa
vier Cugat at the Trocadero Feb.

Swing”) Coofey and his boys do 
more movie work than any other 
local band, and, because they do 
both visual and recording work, 
make more monev.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast

Bob Hope
Spade (“King

slide, valve and key action.

Today, we are making these war instru-

you... instruments with fine intonation, easy

"I wish you would itoppet,” 
Cried Little Miss Moppet 
While clearing her partner's 

head.
' I d much rather polka 
With Oscar Homolka, 
It’s mi and not swing who is 

dead.”

FB also has Molina set for a 
picture deal at PRC and is dick
ering with Disney for stint in one 
if Disney’s new productions com

bining live and cartoon charac-
Bllly McDonald, who left Fred

erick Bros while back to manage 
ballroom interests for Larry Fin
ley, has returned to share local 
oand-selling activities with Tom 
Kettering.

lidnight liquor cur- 
alled most niteries 
usicians have beer 
Inight. Many moved 
time of their music 
5 early as 6:00 pm. 
ion refused to cut 
h lifting of the mid 
curfew these spots 
to put their band', 

pre-war shift ut
o.m. to 2:00 a.m.

Sharples thought Hope showed a 
lot of promise and hired him as 
a regular. But Naylor Rogers, 
then KNX station manager, 
didn’t think much of Hope and 
fired him.

due oack in Hollywood next 
month, have half-a-dozen studio 
bids for Artie, but he has turned 
them all down, so far, because 
none of them involves what Artie 
calls ‘realistic treatment of jazz”.

hurl Ut ill, who did mu»ic for 
Broadway production One Touch of 
Venus, »«gni d to du new »core for 
the Pickford-Cotdow screen produc
tion. . . . Ray Sinatra, recently nt 
Universal, moved over to MGMu.ir 
dept, a- conduclor-conipoMT. . . . 
Julie London, who used to -inn 
with dance bands herealtuut« (Mat
ty Malneck mid others) -igmd for 
movie role in Walter Manger pro
duction. Night in Paradise.

Now that it seems dead certain 
that Jammin the Blues will win 
the Academy Award as best mu
sical short of 1944 several movie 
mills are after Norman Granz to 
try another similar subject. . . .

ments with the same skill and precision that 
tomorrow will produce band instruments for

is- Musician». who 
tting to bed early 

ird <>1 Equalization 
ontrol body, in the 

of the war put a 
tter law on the sale 
I be hitting the hay 
sleeping purposes 

small hours again.
dge Emmet H Wil- 
?tion brought by a 
club lone of several 
ay license suspen 
ith), ruled that the 
d no legal authority 
of liquor to houn.

Lose set in the state 
>ermits liquor sale, 
.ns and service pen- 
after 6:00 a.m and

Curfew 

n Coast

Frederick Bros. 
Books LA Spot

Herbert Clarke 
Dies in LA

offer* from namu 
s the most tempting 
el Hampton.
- when - item Re
i Wendell Niles, co
w root beer airshow, 
ler at the Olympic 
tie?
the Bandstand
idt’s opening night 
on was highlighted 
sion staged by Jack 
es Paul Sid Catlett, 
en Hugh Hudgins, 
Abe Aarons, Short* 
Mel Henke Heidt 

as a swell idea and 
ike it a weekly tea- 
ncelled the idea in 
when he discover' d 
his assistants who 
>ash. had paid out 

for the visiting
ding $25 for Tea-

Sharples, Coast Radio 
Pioneer, Dead at 58

Los Angeles—The entire radio 
industry honor» the memory of 
"Uncle Bill” Sharples, who re
cently died here at the age of 
58, still close to the heart strings 
of the entertainment field to 
which he introduced such musi
cal figures as Judy Garland. Ed
die Peabody. Clarence Muse, and 
the King’s Men.

Sharples’ association with ra
dio as a program director and 
talent scout started in the days 
of ear phones. Later he headed 
the "Bill Sharples and His Gang” 
show, specializing in presenting 
new’ talent to radio.

Among those who made their 
first radio appearances under his

In Tonight and Eveiy Night, 
the latest Rita Hayworth starrer, 
Columbia has managed to catch 
something rare -effective com
bination of musical and dramatic 
interest, and despite Hollywood's 
oldest filmusical formula, the 
“backstage drama”. This time it’s 
a good one, the story of a Lon
don theater that never missed a 
show during the peak of the blitz, 
even though members of the vast 
sometimes fought incendiary 
bombs back stage while the show 
went on out front.

I'be weakest pari of lh< picture 
in the unfortunate fact that the 
mimic never iueanure« up to the big 
moment, in the picture. Excellent 
treatment by Arranger Marlin Skiles 
couldn’t make anything of a new set 
of -nng- by Julie Styne und Sammy 
Cahn except that they are—run-of- 
the-Holly wood-musir-miil pops.

Rita Hayworth can do every
thing—except sing. Her voice in 
this picture, as m Cover Girl, is 
that of Martha Mears, a mighty 
fine combination. Janet Blair, 
who plays a subordinate role to 
Hayworth, does her own tanging. 
She drew a bad deal in this pic
ture, as would any Hollywood ac
tress tossed into direct competi
tion with Rita.

Musical sidelights the pit ork 
drummer who does the comedv bit 
with Lamberts (the xylophone play
er) is Vic Berton, who will be re
called by jazz rrcord collectors as 
the drummer who played tympani 
on those early "Five Pennies” plat-

Los Angeles—Herbert L. Clarke, 
musical hero and inspiration to 
thousands of America’s young 
bandsmen of a generation ago 
and, in his day, regarded by 
many as the “world’s greatest 
cornet soloist”, died at a hospital 
here on Jan. 31 at the age ot 77

Clarke was featured soloist 
with virtually all of the leading 
military (or brass) bands, in
cluding Sousa’s, in the day when 
the music of such organizations 
was the favorite of most Amer
icans.

Clarke developed the showy, 
"coloratura” style of cornet (and 
trumpet playing) to its highest 
peak He also developed methods 
of teaching the fundamentals of 
rhe instrument that are still used 
by many of today’s best teachers.

Clarke became leader of the 
Long Beach Municipal Band in 
1922. He retired two years ago.

Many people wondered if Para
mount, after Going Mu Way, 
would be able to find nothing 
better for Bing Crosby than a 
humdrum musical. To judge by 
Here Come the Waves Paramount 
couldn’t, though ' he picture may 
be Justified for its value in re
cruiting gal sailors.

But even songs by Harold Arlen 
and Johnny Mercer couldn’t save 
this one from mediocrity as 
screen entertainment, though 
they rang up hits in I Promise 
You, Let’s Take the Long Way 
Home and Ac-cent-chuate the 
Positive, the latter providing a 
novelty as a black-face routine 
for Bing and Sonny Tufts, which 
recalls that Sonny was some 
shakes as a nitery entertainer be
fore he went to Hollyw’ood.

Betty Hutton appears in a dual 
role. We like Bettj -but we think 
one Betty is enough lor any pic
ture. Only fresh slant in Here 
Come the Waves is a swell satire 
on the Sinatra-inspired crooner 
swooners.

Agents of Artie Shaw, who Is

a tribute to the skills of our craftsmen and 
their tireless efforts to produce the quantity 
and quality of precision war instruments 
needed by our boys in the fight...  The fourth 
consecutive Army-Navy *'E” pennant to be 
awarded co Conn for production excellence 
in the manufacture of precision aerial and

CONN WINS

E AWARD

INDICATOR

OVER 1.750.000

MOUNTED 
COMPARES

GYRO HORIZON 
INDICATORS 
OVER 50,000

LARGE FIAT 
COMPASSES

sensitive 
altimeters 

OVER 50,000

SILVER BEARINGS FOR 
AIRPLANE ENGINES 

OVER 400,000

See and hear . . .

Hr GLEnn miLLER 
wifh The new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in the 20th Century Poi 
movie production, Orcheitru

Send lor Deicript.ve ho d»’
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AHH JAK

Lull right now. Nothing much 
being cut Even less being re
leased. Pretty bad all the way 
along. Guess those stupendous 
Kid Ory platters set a mark too 
tough for the rest ol the boys to 
aim at. Much les- hit. The Ory 
sides last beautifully, though. 
My kicks for a long time to come. 
Right now it’s Cow Cow, Cow 
Cow Edone who lifts me from a 
iirofound apathy and makes roe 
isten. And listen again. And 

again. See below.

Hot Jazz
COW COW DAVENPORT

Hun Into Me 
Hobson Street Stomp

Gin Mill Stomp 
Gou Coto’s Stomp

Gomel CS & C4

An old man, as jazzmc n go. A 
veteran, a pioneer, a trail-blazer, 
a pathfinder. A musican giant.

PROMPT SERVICE 
and “HOT” RECORDS! 

Theft Why the 
Dependability of 

DUBLIR’S 
Is Famous From 
Coatt-to-Coast!

C 17 » No. 36208—1 CANT GET 
STARTED THE PRISONER'S 70^ 
SONG ........................... .. '
Bunny Berrigan and Orchestra

~ 12-in. No 46205—S'NC. SING SING. 
Pon 1; SING, SINC SINC TQ- 
Port 2 ...............................
Benny Goodman and Orchestra 

□ 10-in. No 25326—ROYAL M-
GARDEN BLUES; JADA .. •*

and OrchestraTommy Dorse^^

« * COMMODORE * ★ ★ *
□ 12-in. No. C-1512- -DOWNTOWN CAFE

BOOGIE UPTOWN CAFE tl EQ
BLUES . ® 1
Edmond Hall Sextet* Featuring
E. Heywood, Piano
12-in. No. C-l 51 3—BASIN

$1.59

o
STREET BLUES;
OH, KATHERINA ................
Eddie Condon All-Star, 
12-in. No. C 1516—l*M- 
MIN' THE BOOGIE;
BOTTOM BLUES $1.59
Albsrt Ammoni Rhythm King,. 
Featuring Don Bya Tenor Sax

r- 10-in. No. 9005-BETWEEN THE DEVIL 
AND THE 7EEP BLUE SEA 41 AC 

EAST OF THE SUN I-V J
Hank D'Amico Qua tel

□ >0-in No. 900o—COll HEAT WARM 
FEET; <1 ns
OVER THE RAINBOW ♦ • »J
Hank D'Amico Quartet.
Featuring Coxy Dole Drum

□ 10-in. No 9007—VALETTA; YOUVE 
' COT A LOT nr WOII IN Cl At 

YOUR HEART .....
Warren Evans and Orchestra

♦ * COLUMBIA * ♦ » * ♦
□
□

10-in. No 36721—FLYING 
HOME; I FOUND A NEW BABY
Benny Goodman Sextet 
10-in. No. 36722- FOOR 
BUTTERFLY; GRAND SIAM

□ Benny Goodman Sextet 
10-in N: 36-23—WANG WANG
BLUES;
AS LONG AS I LIVE 53c

□ Benny Goodman Sextet
10-in. No 36726—SIDE BY SIDE Ç2- 
BOLERO AT THE SAVOY
Gene Krupa and Orchestra

□
□

10-in. No. 161—SWINGIN’ El,
sTIHESEMLOH ARKANSAS
Bobby Sherwood and Orchestra
10-in. No. 170—YESTERDAYS;
STOMP. MR. HENRY LEF

□ Eddie Miller and Orchestra 
10-in. N< 172—SMALL BATCH 
NOt
CUBAN SUGAR MILL.........
Freddie Slack and Orchestra

ORDER NOW!
Minimum Order, $3

O’ 
53c

OUR SAME FAST, DEFENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.

looking for a job. Any job that 
has music In it. That’s Cow Cow 
today. He belongs with Yancey, 
before Cripple Clarence, as the 
man who got there first with the 
boogie. And, like Jimmy, he’s not 
coining money like Ammons or 
Lewis । t Johnson Pinetop’s dead, 
si he': imir >rtal and famous and 
all that, and it’s good. But not 
for Pinetop, much

But Davenport’s alive, he’s 
he re, right with us. Does he have 
to die to get what ho deserves in 
the way ol fame? Or will these 
four tough, exciting sides bring 
him the break he needs? They 
could, really they should. Every 
number’s Cow Cow’s, and every 
one’i. that good Aiiother Cow 
Cow Blues? Maybe not, but very 
righteous stuff, all of it. Forth
right, this piano and the man 
who plays it, sincere.

Comet gave us Tatum, now 
Comet gives us jazz. Here s Bir
mingham, and St Louis, and 
Memphis, and Chicago, and 
Cleveland, and a hint of the New 
York that spells Cow Cow’s pre
sent. Here early success .and 
subsequent neglect fight it out, 
tdl over again Do these stirring 
discs point to final failure, to 
bitter defeat? They can't! Be
cause there’s a left hand here, 
powerful and rolling and steady. 
Because there’s also a right, 
facile at times, at times elabor
ate, and alway- purpos< iul With 
two hands left, still. Cow ~ 
can’t be through. Listen, 
see what I mean!

Cow 
and

Dance
TOMMY DORSEY
Sleigh Ride In July

Victor 20-1622
TD and his trombone. Smooth 

merchandise, machine-made and 
well, untouched by human hearts. 
Band’s there, oci asinnally with a 
reason. Bonnie Lou Williams is 
there too, on both sides, with 
less. Except that someone’s got 
to catch the tiger. The lyrics, 
that is Belle Of The Yukon s 
responsible, directly.

NATIONAL RECORDS NATIONAL RECORDS

Speak for Yourself John Alden
-SHE SAID

Now.. after 2 year« of manufae* 
luring record« for many of ths nation'« 

well known recording comjMnies ... 
NATIONAL «peak« for rtielf with div* 

outstanding in quality of performance 
and tuperlative material« Listen 

... and hear for your tali I

THEY'RE NATIONAL HITS!
They're Sensational! Hear them and know why!

9003 

I WONDER 
Sung by 

WAHHEN EVANS 
The New Sepia 

Swoon-Star 
Coupled with 

GONE AT DAWN 
Hank D'Amico Sextet

9004—I m Lort
WarJm Evan, kecording Orcb.

Shy Little Witch From 
Greenwich 

(Hank D'Amico Saatetl

★ AL TRACE ANB HIS
7065—Ob' Mono

* HOT JAZZ BY THE EMMETT BERRY FIVE
9001—Sweet end Lovely 

White Rose Kick— (Jump)
Emmett Berry, Trumpet; Don Byae, Tenor Sax; Milt Hinton, Bme; 

J. C. Heard* Drum; Dave Rivera* Piano

NATIONALS
IMF moaoway ÇA mw roa* », n. y.

«
Z CH Oil MIO WIST MUSH CO

I Phil Moore Band Really Rocks |

New York —Phil Moore, of Shoo Shoo, Baby and I'm Gonna See My 
Baby coni|M<,ing fame, it rocking the rafter* al the Cafe Society Down
town. Outfit ha», left to right: Wally Bishop, drums; Doles Dickens, 
bass; Phil Moore, piano, Remo Palmieri, ofay guitarist} Gene Sedrie, 
aux and clary ; and John Letman, trumpet.

HAL MclNTYRE
Saturday Night 

My Funny I alentine

Bluebird 30-0837
Valentine opus comes from 

Babes In Arm a Rodgers-Hart 
go of some time back. Ruth 
Gaylor’s the canary Hal himself 
noodles on alto, as the Gaylor 
gal repeats on Saturday Night 
Material like this is unworthy of 
the McIntyre organization, once 
best of all the Duke’s imitators 
Remember Dave Matthews? Hi 
did it!

FREDDY MARTIN
Evelina

¡Then The Boy * Come Hume

Victor 20*1621

Both tunes from Bloomer Girl, 
which makes them news. Eve is 
slow enough, and Boys a waltz. 
Artie Wayne sings them The 
band is sad, on the whole Strings 
and saxes. Like the combination? 
Not me!

5004—SEND THIS 

PURPLE HEART 
TO MY SWEETHEART 

Sung by 
DICK THOMAS 
Cowboy Singer 

Coupled with 
THEY'LL NEVER TAKE 

THE TEXAS OUT 
OF ME 

aloo
5001—Broken Heart 

You Never Loved Mo
5002—A Cowboy In Khaki 

San Antonio Serenade 
5003—If Memories Were Money 

Down In Old Wyomin’

SILLY SYMPHONISTS
Hg Introducod “Mairzy DoaH"!

7006—Send Me A Female V Mail 
Where Is The Chicken in

Chicken Chow Mein

9002—Deep Blui Dream— Blurii 
Bya,’d Opiaiom—(Jump)

GEORGE PAXTON

Ev’tytimv We Say Goodbye 
Only Another Boy And Girl

Hit 7121

Names? Cole Porter . • . Billy 
Rose . . Seven Lively Arts! Two 
average tunes, after all. Paxton, 
with plenty of air time of late, 
seems a <omer. The vocals, en
tirely ordinary. The band, run 
of the mill.

Vocals
DINAH SHORE

Let’* Take The Limp Way Home 
Guet* I’ll Hang My Tear* Out to

Dry
Vict4»r 201634

Johnny Mercer and Harold 
Arlen, hit-makers of old have 
another success on their hands 
in Long Way Home. Dinah sings 
this hit from Here Come The 
Waves In her best Shoreside 
manner Hang My Tears is fea
tured in Glad To See You. Albert 
Sachs conducts.

Novelty
THE THREE SUNS

Oh Maria 
Sleigh Ride In July

Hit 7122
Maria seems sure-fire enough, 

while Sleigh Ride is already a hit. 
Lilting melody, at that. The Suns

JOE MARSALA &
His Orchestra on
BLACK & WHITE 
Plastic Recordings

$1.58 Each or Entire Set
re Album ................................ $520

□ ROMANCE—ZERO HOUR
Joo Marsala and his orchestra Joo 
Marsala, clarinet: Joo Thomas, trum- 
Mt; Charlie Queonor, piano: Chuck 
Way no. guitar: Irv Lang, bass Buddy 
Christian, drums; Adrie Girard, harp.

□ JOE-JOE JUMP—DON’T LET IT 
END

Jm Mumia >r! hi, unhMtrg 1m 
Mar Mia. clarinet: Joe Thomas trum 
pet: Charlie Queerler. piano: Chuck 
Wayne, guitar: Irv Lang, ban: Buddy 
Chrletlae dnrmi Adele Girard, harp.

□ UNLUCKY WOMAN—Lind* Keene 
Joo Marsala and his orchestra. Joo 
Marsala, clarinet: Joe Thomas, trum
pet: Leonard Feather, piano; Chuck 
Wayne, guitar: Irv Lang, bass; Buddy 
Christian, drums.

BLUES IN THE STORM—Unde Koene 
Joo Marsala and his orchestra Joo 
Marsala, clarinet: Joe Thomas, tram* 
Mt: Leonard Feather, solo piano; 
Charlie Queener, piano: Chuck Wayne. 
Siltar: Irv Lang, bass; Buddy Chris* 

ea, drums.

NO SURFACE NOISE
PRACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE

TONE QUALITY SUPERB
Chart Reoord, Wonted Mill retire A<

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
214 Froepoet. CWuHwd 1». OMp

Ptaua Ship M:

ADDRESS .............................................................

CITY .................................... STATE ...............
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Wolverine Blues

The Spikes brothers’ names 
usually appear with Morton’s on 
any waxing of Wolverine, but it 
was actually Jelly-Roll who did 
the largest share of work on 
this number It is a tune that 
can be played with almost equal 
effectiveness by a small band or 
a large band. Except tor Mar
tin’s, every disc listed here is 
well worth going out of your way 
to hear and, If possible, to pur
chase.

Louis Armstrong, Decca 3105; 
Boh Crosby, Decca 2032 Decca 
3340, Benny Goodman, Vocation 
15656. Hot Record Society, Bruns
wick (Deccai 80027 Earl Hines, 
Decca 577, Brunswick E 02286 
Joe Marsala. Variety 565; Freddy 
Martin. Bluebird 7712; New Or
leans Rhyl hm Kings, Gennett 
5102; Jack Teagarden. Columbia 
35297.
set on Maria with special vehe
mence, however. Artie Dunn 
sings. Oh, that squeeze box* 
That organ, ouch I

Disc Ban Puts 
'Jockey* on Spot

Los Angeles -Keith Hethering
ton. KMPC’s platter chatter mer
chant, found himsell in a tough 
spot recently on weekly show in 
which he plays Pacific coast’s 10 
best-selling records. The disc 
holding No. 1 spot was on the 
taboo list at his station as at 
most others and on the major 
nets. Hetherington offered free 
tickets to a local dancery to first 
10 people writing in correct title 
of the platter, received 119 cor
rect answers the next morning.

As every Down Beat reader 
knows, the record was the An- 
drewt Sisters’ Rum and Coca
Cola,

Pastor Si 

MakeWi 

for Your
New York—Afte 

ncent success li 
Hotel Roosevelt I 
D C to raise his 
music circles here 
other name leader 
lions at prices belc 
to star» crying for 
AFM has announci 
«0 looking for ti 
t >unt bro will taki 
maestro who feels 
mg under an In 
tract.

The practice c 
Sng locations 

, hotels) at 
prices grew out 
a^vers desire to 
spot, even If lost 
the prestige an 
rained Location 
taking advantage 
Uon, would sign n< 
condition that th 
play return dates. 
prices. Often a b 
on to success, as 1: 
then find himself 
problem of plaj 
prices that would) 
half his payroll.

In Pastor’s SP' 
owed Mrs Maria 1 
of the Roosevelt 
work at $1,500 p< 
meant that he’d 
sum every week 
spot having a th 
roll. Pastor broug 
the union and, aft 
his price was hike 
which will allow 
even.

It’s already unc 
least one new lea 
from the loca 
Georgi Paxton, I 

। Hotel Lincoln 1 
won’t lose any mo

When John

Standard Adds Names 
To Talent Roster

Los Angeles—Helen Forrest 
and the Pied Pipers have been 
added to the talent roster of 
Standard Radio, electrical tran
scription firm now servicing some 
350 U. S. radio stations Jack 
Richardson, Standard’s produc
tion manager, said pacts were 
first of several which will bring 
major names to company under 
its 1945 talent budget, increased 
by 50 per cent over 194 l’s.

Record Firm Takes 
Over Jungle Camp

New York —Hep cats are going 
to replace jungle cats at Frank 
Buck’s old exhibition grounds in 
nearby Ixmg Island. Buck's form
er Jungle Camp has been taken 
over by Automatic Industries 
.Inc for production of phono
graph records. Plant Is expected 
eventually to have a capacity of 
50,000 records a day, plus re
cording studios New motto at 
the Jungle Camp will be, “Bring 
’em back a jive "
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WITH

LaVere’s Chicago Loopers
teiturmi

MATTY MATLOCK-clarinet 
BILLY MAY - trumpet
JOF YUKL—trombonr
CHARLES LA VERE—prano 
GEORGE VAN EPS—guitar 
ARTIE SHAPIRO—ban 
NICK FATOOl drum,

pUyini a aam rele<M
Ur A Uxy Rhrer and Vary 8 N Boogie 

pi, vimniy ralaaMd
I’m C»mim Virginia- Sunday; SabdividiI 
M F; Baby, W«**t Yoa Pwaie Cam* Han,

They JUMP like mid'

If tour deaUt Seat not kava thaw record, 
elk kio la order tham hore The Turn tabi > 
Boo 622, Hollywood Station, Hollywood 38 PERmO, Il
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Betty (lomden. Yew York, New York
and 1 ou Got Me Latest tune

RECORDS

L U E L LE N

For the Clarinet

□ After Hours; Song «t 
Er ahi no HawHn*—37*

‘rom Ths Turntablr 
Haa. Hnllywoad 3*

□ Star Oust; MHsnrhnlj Baby—Risen 
Miller—31»

th special vehe-
•. Artie Dunn 
i squeeze box! 
hl

□ BmsU. if I Had You—Art Tatum Trie

□ 
□ 
c

Shiw—87»
□ Blum la Room S3»; Blu» SWm—Md 

Catlett—■gl.05
□ Redtklr Rhumba Seathere Fried— 

Charli« Barntt—37«

Q On« O’Clock Jun»»; Don't B« That Way 
—Bon ay Goodman—62«

□ Boogi« Woogie Stride: ImarM*!««»— 
Jarno* P. John*«fi—12"—>I.M

□ Summit Ridge Drive; Crow Your Heart
—Arti« Shaw—62c

□ Crazy Rhythm: Honeytuckto R«*«—C*l«- 
man Hawkin»—52«

□ Haunted Town: Good far Nothin* J««— 
Charli« Barnet—3 7e

□ Lot** Pitch a Boo«*« Woogto; Mitch** 
Idea—Hal Mitchell—«So

Hampton—52«
China Stom»: Rhythm Rhythm!—U«a«i
Hampton—52«
Who: Dip«y D««ilo Tommy D«r««y— 
52a
Wilkin* 8tre«t Stomp g»*ekl*< R«4— 
7»o
Stato Str«M Jhm—C«w Cm« Davaapart
—7H

VIP
H 
ago Loopers

Arti» Shaw—37»
I ’ R»M Saak Herat» Count Baal»—52»
□ Gt»nd»l» GIH»; Dia»»*» Par»«»— 

M«U» "Lux” Uwl»—»1.05
□ Thia«» Ala't What Th»y Uaa« t» Ba; 

Sauatty Ra*—Jahaay Hed»aa G7e

bniary 15, 1945
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DOWN BEAT

Pastor SuitMay 

MakeWithGold 

for Young Orks
New York—After Tony Pastor’s 

jwcnf success in forcing the 
Hotel Roosevelt in Washington, 
p C to raise his weekly price, 
music circles here are waiting for 
ot^er name leaders playing loca
tions at prices below their payroll 
to start crying for more gold. The 
AFM nas announced that it won’t 
, looking for trouble on this 
count but will take action for any 
maestro who feels that he’s work
ing under an inequitable con
tract.

The practice of bandleaders 
Sng locations spots (dance 

, hotels) at “in the red" 
price» grew out of new stick- 
wiiters' desire to work a name 
spot, even if losinir money, for 
the prestige and oi airtime 
gained Location spot owners 
aking advantage of this situa
tion, would sign new orks only on 
condition that the bands would 
play return dates at the sam< low 
prices. Often a leader would go 
on to success, as in Pastor s case, 
then find himself faced with the 
problem of playing dates at 
□rices that wouldn’t take care of 
halt his payroll.

In Pastor's specific case, he 
^ed Mrs. Maria Kramer (owner 
of the Roosivelt) 12 weeks of 
aork at $1,500 per week, which 
meant that he’d lose the same 
sum every week he played the 
spot, having a three grand pay
roll. Pastoi brought the puzzle to 
the union and. after negotiations, 
his price was hiked to an amount 
which will allow him to break 
even.

It’s already understood that at 
least one new leader will benefit 
from the location clean-up. 
George Paxton, booked into the 
Hotel Lincoln here, allegedly 
won’t lose any money on the deal.

ing to wipe records off the face of 
the earth—practically succeeded 
for over ten years too Now how
ever the ph. nograph industry 
treats 100,000,000 sales years as 
just average, and figures on al
most twice that much after the 
war. Radio didn’t supersede wax, 
it merely caused its improvement 
and expanded its possibilities.

Much the same holds true for 
the developments going un in 
related fields today Already the 
large radio chains are scrapping 
bitterly about, what point in tele
vision research shall be selected 
for a freeze to permit commer
cial development. before new dis
coveries completely o u t m o d e 
present-day equipment—thus the 
spectacle of CBS and NBC repre
sentatives from France cabling 
contradictory stories as tn 
whethei 1 000 line television Is 
now feasible. .

Both fompania*» know the publie 
doeun’t want »omething that isn’t 
good. Both khould have *en»e 
enough to know that if the» make 
television available in u »ketehy 
form, only to cause the junking of 
a lot of expensive sets within a short 
time by devclopm«nl» which are 
now forseeable, they will harvest a 
lot of bad feeling.

Every technological develop
ment these days causes the 
scrapping of much expensive 
equipment, belonging both to the 
factory and to you. Therefore 
new inventions, new trends have 
to defend themselves not only 
on their own merit, but also on 
their ability to be sifted in grad
ually without too much resultant 
upheaval.

Thus both from the public and 
the* manufacturer’s point of view, 
things are probably going to go 
a little more slowly after the war 
than you might expect. Certainly 
there will be wire recording, but 
not whoppo, bango over-night— 
so hang onto your waxings of 
Bix to Prokofleff—they haven’t 
lost all their valut yet.

When Johnny Comes
Marching Home
(Jumiu'ti from Page One) 

large iridium handles will do the 
job in a much more pleasing key.

FM, ‘pig-whistle” radio, tape 
recording, wire recording, televi
sion--brother, you can stagger on 
for ages—and that’s about what 
it will be, too

Nobody denies that tremendous 
technological changes will come 
from the war—nor that tremend
ous strides haven t been made 
in the science, of sound, repro
duction. and all the other allied 
trades with which musickers 
have to do.

But don't forget: the automobile 
tame into virtually a virgin market, 
si did the radio, and aU the root 
at the ’¿Oth rentury'i gadget*. There 
it tiemendou» different^ between 
thr hor*e und thr cart there it 
mmh. much let* between FM and 
AM radii*—to the average person.

Don't forget the radio was go-

Philadelphia—For the eleventh 
consecutive year three ex-wand 
wavers wen re-elected as officers 
of Local 274, AFM, local Negro 
musicians’ union. George (Doc) 
Hyder as prexy. Harry Monroe 
as v.p., and Frankie Fairfax as 
secretary. All three gave up their 
band batoning careers when they 
first began to guide the destinies 
of the union.

Starlight Music, the Nick and 
Charles Kenny firm, has been ad
mitted to ASCAP. Nick Kenny s 
first attempt on the jump side is 
On Basie Street, written in col
laboration with Charles Kenny 
and Abner Silver Tune, intro
duced by Kate Smith and feat
ured by the Count, ha.“ been in
cluded in the books of Woody 
Herman and Louis Armstrong as 
a tribute to maestro Basie. . . 
Jack Perrin is the new contact 
man lor Lincoln and Starlight 
Music un the west coast and the 
Chicago branch oi these firms is 
handled by Jack Howard . . . 
Otto (Make That Riff Staccato» 
is Tempo's latest release. Penned 
by Milt Orent and Si Schwartz, 
tune was introduced and is being 
featured by Les Brown . . Si nti- 
mental Journey, on the Edwin H. 
Morris list, was recorded by Les 
Brown on Columbia and written 
by the maestro. Bud Green and 
Ben Homer.

The Story of Two Cigarette» ■« 
hi iMiing the lift al Martin Block'* 
firm. Tune wa* rompoMMi by 
Mickey (1 Guest I'll Have To 
Drrum The Rett) Stoner, I^onard 
K. Marker ami lr««i Jay.. Jerry 
Breitmun han been addeal to Martin 
Block’■ utaff in New York and Chick 
Kardale. fornwrly of T. IL Harm-. 
1» the n<‘w member of the Chicago 
staff . . . I’m In 1 Jam V ith Baby, 
by T« d Kohler, M. K. Jerome and 
Kay Heindorf. i* new on the Remiek 
li«l. Tune ha* been r» corded by the 
Andrew* Sister* on Decca and by 
Hai Meintyre on Bluebird ... Wit- 
nuirk hag the I^eonurd Bernstein 
score from the show On The Town, 
including Lucky To Be Me, Some 
Other Time. Lonely Town and I 
Can Cook Too (banned front thr 
networks because of slightly sug
gestive lyries). Two numbers were 
contributed by Adolph Green and

from the uew Irving Berlin firm is 
All Of My Life, written by Berlin,

Burke and Van Heusen are cur
rently working >>n the score front 
Bing Crosby’s UA pic, The Great 
John L Tunes, written by John
ny Burke and Jim.ny Van Heu
sen, are He Was a Perfect Gentle
man and A Friend of Yours. . . 
Capitol Music is pushing Dream, 
the new Johnny Mercer ballad, 
and Moonlight in Vermont, by 
Karl Suessbors and John Black
burn. Billy Butterfield recorded 
the latter on Capitol. . . Singer 
Don Reid, Jack Kirkwood and 
Henry Tibia;. are responsible for 
Share The Meat, sung in the 
Paramount pic People Are Funny 
and published by Rubbins Music. 
. . . Counting The Days, by Hy 
Zaret and Alex Kramer, and in
troduced by Johnnie Johnston, is 
on the Santiy-Joy list Firm is 
also reviving Bell-Bottom Trou
sers with recently modified lyrics 
by Moe Jaffe.

Phil Moore’s I’m Gonna See My 
Baby has been recorded by John
ny Mercer on Capitol, Jimmie 
Lunceford on Decca, Johnny 
Richards on Musicraft. Kay Ky
ser on Columbia, Hal McIntyre 
and the neu Phil Moor," combo 
on Victor. . . Samuel C. Klons is 
the new publicity director for the 
Big Three Musk Corp.

Ex-Gls Featured 
In Bauduc Band
Lop Angeles—Featured solo 

men in the new band formed 
here by Ray Bauduc and Gil Ro 
din. former headmen of the old 
Bob Crosby band recently dis
charged from the coast artillfiy, 
are mainly newcomers to the 
spotlight who developed their 
musical ability while members of 
service organizations.

Top men in the new outfit are: 
Bob Kuhn, clarinet; Joe Lenza, 
alto sax; Jimmie Knepper, trom
bone; Art Borden, trumpet; Hal 
Dean, piano; Neal Ely, tenor.

Singer with the band is Dceda 
Patrick, who has attracted at
tention singing with several local 
bands.

The band, whicli is a partner
ship property of the two former 
“Dixielanders,” with Bauduc 
billed as leader, was scheduled to 
open at the Randevu in Salt Lake 
City Feb. 16. MCA is handling 
bookings.

Another associate of the old 
Bob Crosby crew joined the unit 
as Ted Jahns, who was manager 
< if Crosby band, checked in to as
sist Rodin in a managerial capac
ity.

P E R ITI 0 , Incorporated

Your Dealer Can Supply 
Our-A CIo and Lektro-Magnetic 
Flat-Wire-Wound Strings 

and these guitarist specials 
□ Duet Arrangement of G

Minor Spin — Swoon of a 
Coon . . . per copy $1.00 

Exactly a» played by Gaorg Barn»» and 
Irnie varnor on Milton C Wolf Record 
No 1219 Foreword by Barnet.
□ Record No. 1219 . $1.90
□ Quirk of a Dirk—Varner

Guitar Solo . per copy $1.00 
P Lek fro Guitar Picks. .7 for $1.00 
Add 10c for postage and handling. Add 
25c on record orders, 35c west of Ri ' 
Mts All prices retail. No C O.D.'s.

DeARMOND
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

Made of Boro Silicate Gloat 
IFiU Stand Boiling

RECORDS 
BY MAIL FROM 

EMERALD 
□ Gee Baby, i R«aiize Now—

Th« King Col» Trio—53c
□ Solitude—Dolt« Screiudr Duko El- 

lixgton—53c
I 1 Royal Gardea Blue»—)ade—Tummy 

Dorsey—53c
□ St Louit Bluet—Clarinet Marmalade 

Benny Goodman—53c
Cl Jim Session 5i>m*tioJy Lusk Ma— 

Benny Goodman—53c
C Shoe Shiners Drag—tn the Mood 

for Swing Lionel Hampton—53c 
□ 627 Stomp, pin.y Brawn 

Blue*—Pet« Johnson—53c
r । lust Kidding Around—Sometimes I 

Feel Like a Motherless Child—Artie 
5haw—53c

□ Frenui—Adiu Marquita Lind»— 
Artie Sho* -53c

Cl Swing Guitars—Stompalogy—Lionel 
Hampton—53c

□ I Stoy ia Wi« Mood for 
Toil, Good Jelly Bluet —Billy

Eckstine—$1.05
□ Cocktail* for Two—teav« Hi« Dish«« 

in Hi« Sink Ma—Spike |one>—53c 
□ J«aloui Heart—We Live in Two Dif< 

rent World»—Tex Ritter—53c

0 Angelina—Oh Maria—L. Prime—53c 
White Cliffs of Dever—Very 
Thought of You—Lout* Prime—53c 

□ Candy—rm Gonna See My Baby—
Johnny Mercer-Jo Stafford-~53c 

□ I Wonder, p^ Ceci c«nt
Featuring Warren Evans—$1.05 

Robin Hoed—Sleigh Ride in July—• 
Les Brown—53c 
Let's Take the Long Way Homo 
I Promise You—Jo Stafford—53c 
There Co«* That Song Agait*— 
Moonlight in Vermont—Billy Butter
field—53c

□ Saturday Night—I Dream «f You— 
Frank Sinatra—53c

□ Boogie Woogie in 
Blue, Harry lira Hipster Gibson
—S3.W 4-Record Album

I Waniw Got Married—Cortiuda 
Ni«s«n--79c
Dancing io th« Dork—Traffic Jam
Artie Shaw—53c
Moonglow—Serenada to « Sorog* 
—Artie Shaw—53c
Chino 4tomp -Rhythm Rhythm— 
Lionel Hampton—53c '
Goin’ Out the Back Way Now—Pu- 
sim Flower—Johnny Hodge*—37c

Rainbow Blues, ci.<»fMy 
Dream»—lorry Jerotne and Hi« Cat* 
—79<

Evalina—Eoglr and Mo—Jock Smith 
—53c
Stomp Me Mr Henry Loo—Tester- 
days—Eddie Miller—53c
Red Bank Boogie—I Didn't Know 
About You—Count Basie—53c 
Rum and Coco Colo—Sinre Yau- 
Abe Lyman—53c 
Colo Heat Warm feet—Cozy Coto 
with Sextet- -$1 05

n Eos* of the Sun, coxy 
Cole with Sextet—$1.05

□ Cuban Sugar Mill—iBoogie WoogieI 
—Freddie Slack—53c

C ''m Beginning to See the Light—

MILTON. G WOLF ^M aster"* 
12208 Kimball Bldg. Chicago 4. Ill

Ob' dear, sparkling crystal 
glass, this new Luellen triumph for the 
Clarinet is faced to stay, with no more 
chance of lay-warp or wear than a 
window pane. Clean, mouth-worthy 
and permanent, an amplifying sound
chamber for your reed, with beau
tiful tone quality. Takes regular 
Clarinet Ligature. Comes in 3 facings: 
No. 1 Medium Close; No. 2 Medium;

Williame—12"—»1.0».
□ R»a»tt»: Mountain Air—Charlie Skanra 

Quintet 12"—»1.05
Cl St. Lóale Blue«. Lullaky >1 the Havre 

—Mary Leu Williame—12"—»I.to
□ Blue« In the Air; The Meeehe Sidney 

Bochot—52c

VICTOR'S NEW 
HOT JAZZ 

CLASSIC ALBUMS!

□ Jelly Ra» Marton's Alkan—K.2»

□ McKInnss', Cotto* Picker* Aitasi

□ Quintet el the Het Club .* Freer»

Cl

□ 

□ 

□

Alkum—»4.20
Lk>n»l HrastM'i Album »4.20
GIma Mlllar'a Alkua—»2.63
Smoke Rina» Alke« (GooUman, Sliaw, 
Elllnetan. Millar, «T« I—»2.63
Hat Jazz ClaaiH Alkan -Duka Ellin».

Sts* taltt Tris Album. »2.M

No. 3 Medium Open $6.95

/diu hu >t ( ( <■
1)0.14 P.ige Arenue Hd/«lcie$t. IHinoi

□ Boogie Ne. 1. sophirtieotod

r
Record Soplo Tom»—$1 05 

Meet Mo In St Loui», Loui»—Cuy 
Lombardo—53c

□ Kins tools Hat Jan (assis tram*»:

o Drum Stomp — Confening — LiOm! 
Hampton—53c□ AI way*- Trolley Sung—Cuy Lom ■ 
bardo—53c

□ Symjwiiuin *f Swing — Coodmin 
Will»«, B«ngM, Do«m»—$1 48

□ Accentila*« Wie Fo»i- 
Wve. Ring Craaby and Andra* 
Sllton—79c

Ti New Fid»liton» Mastra Na»«» Nay* 
7.000 Record» $150

Ne tltarge for packing material» an 
order» of $3.00 or mor« A charge of 
25c for all order» lee» than $3.00.
Price« above plus troMportztion charges

Emerald Record Shoppe
1581 MILWAUKEE AVE. 

CHICAGO (22). ILL

W« all» u'ry * mut cumptetc 
atne» af duaical racud» »M 

«ibuiaa
W» will M«ad I or niv'» rccetdi 
C.O.D. «xpra*» lasured. Prompt 
d«li*«ry Spxciai »ttMtio* la a-der» 
with pzymeat » zdvanc». All

FlColumbia^
MUSIC STOSS

I “Ob« of largest record stocks 
MC WnAh $8 IMns
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Concert Series Will
Honor Best Bands

DISCORDS
Rates Redman

On the front page of this issue is an announcement of the 
first of a series of jazz and swing concerts which Down Beal 
plans to present at the Civic Opera in Chicago. At least three 
or four times u year this newspaper will -sponsor a concert 
by come band selected by the critics and editors of Down Beat.

During the first decade of it» existence the Beat ^id much 
to further public acceptance of jazz and »wing music. It was 
the first periodical to campaign for this music as a definite 
form of American art. During the same period Down Beat 
contributed materially to the early recognition of bands 
headed by Benny Goodman, Jimmy Dorsey, Bob Crosby, 
Woody Herman and many others who subsequently became 
name leaders.

The editors of Down Beat feel that sponsorship of such a 
concert series will be an additional, effective contribution on 
the part of this newspaper to the interests of jazz and swing. 
As pointed out in the page one story, it is fitting that the first 
band presented should be that of Duke Ellington, not only 
because he was the 1944 band poll winner, but because his 
genius a- a composer, arranger, musician and leader is unique 
and undeniable.

Down Beat neither has nor will have any financial interest 
in these concerts. To free the entire enterprise of any taint of 
commercialism, this newspaper will neither invest funds nor 
share in the proceeds. Contracts in each instance will be direct
ly between the attraction involved and the operators of the 
Civic Opera.

The critics and editors of Down Beat will select the bands 
which they believe are deserving of the distinction, will act as 
intermediaries in setting up the dates, will contribute their 
time and talent to the promotional and advertising campaign, 
will advise on details of production and presentation.

In most instances, as is the case with Duke Ellington, only 
a single attraction will be presented, drawing upon its own 
ranks for soloists, etc. On other occasion- individual guest 
artists may be presented with the honored band, perhaps 
newly discovered singers or instrumentalists who deserve a 
break.

Too many so-called jazz concerts and jam sessions have 
been flops because misguided promoters do not realise that a 
haphazard assembling of star instrumentalists seldom results 
in anything resembling integrated music. The editors of this 
newspaper do not intend to make this mistake. Foundation of 
each concert will rest upon the performance of an established, 
recognized dance band, presented as a unit.

Chicago was selected as the site for this concert series, not 
only because it is the birthplace and home of Down Beat, but 
because it is a city which has given to the world of modern 
music sueb names as Benny Goodman, Bud Freeman, Ben 
Pollack, Frank Teschemacher, Bix Beiderbecke, Earl Hines 
and Gene Krupa, to name a few.

Bands and musicians migrate naturally to New York, be
cause it is The Apple. The National Jazz Foundation is busy 
establishing New Orleans as The Cradle of Jazz and the 
birthplace of many fine musicians. Lucrative studio work and 
climate are the magnets in Los Angeles. Chicago deserves her 
place in the jazz sun and the editors of the Beat hope that 
these concerts will help perpetuate that place.

Songwriter Cleared 
On Check Charges

Los Angeles—Songwriter Wal
ter Donaldson, arrested here last 
month on charge of passing bad 
checks at a Beverly Hills eatery, 
was cleared of charge by Superior 
Judge W. R. McKay, who held the 
tunesmith was not guilty of any 
attempt to defraud. Donaldson 
said that a royalty check due 
him, which would have support
ed his checks, failed to arrive due 
to a delay in airmail delivery.

NED E. WILLIAMS, Managing Ed.

Editorial
MIKE LEVIN’... .Associate Editor
DON C. HAYNES . Ass t Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH..Chicago Editor

New Manager
Brandon, Man. — Former or

chestra leader Roy Brown is now 
managing the Imperial and Es
quire ballrooms in Brandon in 
the absence of owner Jack Jews
bury, who is serving with the 
Canadian Army Band in the 
Esquire this year is the Modern- 
naires, a five piece outfit. Percy 
and Joe Brown who were in 
brother Roy’s original band, are 
playing with the Modernnaires.

—hubeil Goundry.

I For The Emperor |

Southwest Pacific—Robert E. 
Dugan, of Tacoma, Washington, 
•ay« he’s just showing due re
spect for the emperor. After 32 
months overseas the burps he 
gives out with would soothe only 
a Jap.

Sisterly Hug |

Chicago, Illinois
Dear Sirs:

“She wouldn't be seen with a musi
cian who's a wolf!"

Clinton, Iowa——No kidding, it 
really is Henry Lesher's sister, 
Mary Louise, who interrupted 
his perusal of That Paper to 
demonstrate a little affection. 
Henry, former pianist with the 
Lee Williams band, is in the air 
corps now, serving overseas.

Before—After I

Syracuse, N. Y.—Demonstrat
ing that a hep puppy ean get hi» 
•tabs from a horn, “Down Beat”, 
official maseot of Freddie Shaf
fer'» all-girl band at the Hotel 
Syracuse, gives us a before and 
after pose with the trumpet of 
his mistress, Betty Ditter».

Cincinnati—Salary increase for 
34 staff musicians at station 
WLW, amounting to $15 weekly, 
was put through recently by Os
car Hild, AFM Local prexy. In
crease was retroactive to the tune 
of $510 each. Scale is now $112.50 
weekly with arrangers and lead
ers dragging $125. Disk spinners 
and copyists expect to receive in
creases soon.

I recently heard Don Redman’s 
new number, My Girl Friday, and 
wish to express a word through 
the medium of your column that 
Redman is probably the most un
derrated musician in the world.

My Girl Friday definitely 
establishes him as second to 
none as a composer and arranger.

W. H. Winter.

Boosts Bob
Redmond AAS., Oregon 

Dear Sirs:
Can’t express the satisfaction 

I obtained from reading in your 
yearly Down Beat popularity poll 
the fact that Bob Eberly is num
ber one vocalist with a band. It 
has always grieved me that peo
ple haven’t recognized this vocal 
giant of ballad-making history.

B. E. has been the most under
rated vocalist of all time. JD’s 
backgrounds are perfectly in 
tune with his deep, sonorous, vi
brant baritone. My opinion is 
that no vocalist, with band or 
without, can approach Eberly. Of 
course, Helen O’Connell was his 
perfect singing partner. Due jus
tice must be done to her also. 
She’s tops!

Cpl. Fred Masciello

Liked Editorial
McCloskey General Hospital 

Temple, Texas
Gentlemen:

I read with extreme interest 
the guest editorial by T/4 John 
Broome In the December 15 issue. 
Your editorials are always very 
good, and I think that having a 
guest writer every now and then 
helps stimulate more G.I. Joe’s to 
read that column. We feel that 
he, being in the service of our 
great country also, feels the way 
the rest of us do about this thing 
called Music.

Cpl. Hal Wallis

Jazz In Canada
God’s Country

Dear Editor:
For the past ten months I have 

been out here in ‘God’s Country” 
where my thirst for jazz has

a COLUMN FOR
SOLUCTORS....

%»!*

NEW NUMBERS
RODZINSK1—A son to Dr, and Mrs. 

Artur Rodzinski, Jan. 25, in New York. 
Father is conductor of the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra.

HERMAN—A 6 lb.-8'/^ oz. son, Barry 
Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Max Herman, Jan. 
20, in Hollywood, Cal. Father is trumpeter, 
formerly with Bob Crosby’s orchestra, now 
with Lt. Jimmie Grier’s Coast Guard Band.

TIED NOTES
ALMACK-MARQUARDT—Pfc. Jack Al- 

mack, pianist with the Star duster« orches
tra at San Marcos Army Air Field, Tex., 
to Marjorie Ruth Marquardt, Jan. 14, in 
McAllen, Tex.

FINAL BAR
CLARKE—Herbert L. Clarke, 77, cor- 

netist who played solo horn for John Philip 
Sousa for more than 25 years, Jan. 81, in 
Lon* Beach, Cal.

SHARPLES—William Sharples. 58. ra
dio program director and talent scout, who 
discovered many stars, recently, in Los 
Angeles.

LIPPMAN—Milton J. Lippman, 36, for
mer assistant conductor and business man
ager for Ted Flo Rito; also formerly associ
ated with MCA'a Chicago office, director of 
bands and instructor at Drake University. 
Des Moines, at the time of his death, Jan. 
23, in Des Moines, la.

ABRAMSON—Lieut. Sidney Abramson, 
known as Sid Mason, former pianist and 
arranger with the Three Chords, killed in 
Mobile, Ala., recently, while on duty as a 
flight instructor. He had previously made 
28 missions over Germany.
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WHERE IS?
BOB HOUSTON, roadilt, formerly 

with Johnny Lon*
BLUE DRAKE, vocalist
BOBBY GUY, trumpeter, formerly with 

Kay Kyser
BETTY BREWER, vocalist, formerly 

with Tommy Dorsey

WE FOU^D
HOWARD COOK, now Cpl. Howard 

Cook. Jr., ASN 32269300 HAS Co.. 
APO 758. e/o Postmaster, New York

EDDIE EDWARDS. 5 West 63rd St. 
New York 23, N. Y.

JACK DENTON, 142 W. 4«th St. New 
York City

LEONARD CORRIS, still with fa" 
Savitt

ARCHIE THOMPSON, now S 2/C. X-l 
Div.. Welfare Dept., U.&N.A.S., 
Jacksonville, Fla.
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jazz Publications: Orin Black
stone’s Index To Jazz. Vol. 1, pub
lished by the Record Changer, 
Fairfax, Virginia, is now avail
able. Tne various musicians and 
orchestras are listed alphabetic- 
ally and the current volume cov
ers from A to G. The booklet con
tains a wealth of supplementary 
information and additions to De
launay’s Discography accumu
lated from various sources. Many 
individual soloists are listed giv
ing all the band titles on which 
they recorded.

Also released recently is Jazz 
Discography by Ken Pensoneault 
and Carl Sarles, published by the 
Needle. Featured are corrections 
and label additions to Hot Dis
cography followed by an alpha
betical listing of bands. The end 
of the booklet has two sections, 
one of re-issues and the other of 
recent releases.

The Chicago J>xx iraue of fait 
Quarterly i* out. Judy Downa, edi
tor. und Phil Featheringill, Lester 
Mouscher, aaaociatea, have worked 
up an interesting number aparked 
with Featheringill’a unique draw
ing«. Priscilla Rushton returns to 
the IQ fold with an intimate insight 
into the famous Ashcraft sessions in 
Evanston, with several picture* 
taken during the feat. There are 
also informative and interesting ar
ticles by Kay Jacobson, Charles 
Payne Roger*, Tut Soper and Leon
ard Trislano.

Bob Thiele’s Jazz has reap- 
? eared in its original format size.

he January 15th issue contains 
a tribute to Art Hodes by Dale 
Curran, author of Piano in The 
Band, record reviews by C. P. 
Rogers again, Roger Pryor Dodge 
on Identifications, and a profile 
of Don Anderson, the Record 
Changer artist, by Bill Gottlieb, 
and finally Frederic Ramsey on 
miscellaneous publications per
taining to the subject—jazz.

Sharon Pease, Down Beat’s 
ftiano editor, has just had pub- 
ished another Boogie Woogie 

booklet. This book, Boogie Woogie 
Fundamentals, is slanted towards 
beginners and makes excellent 
preparatory material for the 
work in Boogie Woogie Piano 
Styles No. 1 & 2. Published by 
Forster Music, 216 So. Wabash 
Ave. Chicago 4, Illinois for one 
dollar a copy, one and a quarter 
in Canada.

MISCELLANY: Hobbies Re
search, P.O. Box 160, Wall St. 
Sta., New York 5, N. Y., a subsidi
ary company to Phonograph Rec
ord Research. They are offering 
for one dollar a source list for 
record collectors. The list con
sists of the names and addresses 
of five hundred record dealers 
throughout the country.

Dottie and John B. Bergen have 
mimeographed two letter* from M/ 
Sgt. George M. Avakian—32171331 
Hq. X Corp*, APO 310 c/o Pott- 
matter—San Francitco,. Calif., writ
ten from the Philippine* and very 
well done.

John Steiner has bought out 
the interest of Hugh Davis in S-D 
Records. Davis has other record 

I Fair Frances I

Chicago — Comely Frances 
Wood, of Detroit and Wayne 
University, is trying the Windy 
City for fame and fortune. She 
has been kept busy with club 
dates and dance band work eince 
she arrived, and no wonder!

Philadelphia—Art Tatum took time out from his piano sessions 
at The Cove here Io talk about swing and stuff with Bob Russell at 
atation WCAU. Veterans from Valley Forge hospital, in the back
ground, attended the broadcast as guests.

activities not conducive to his 
continuing with S-D.

JAZZ RECORDS: Harry Avery 
of California reports a record on 
Odeon 36190 by the New York 
Syncopators playing I Can’t 
Realize You Love Me (404802). 
He believes the side is a re-issue

< -

of the Velvetone St Harmony 
Memphis Hot Shot recording of 
the tune, which, of course, is 
Duke Ellington.

Terrell Mexdorf of Chicago ha* a 
sample record by Duke Ellington & 
Ilia Kentucky (Jul» Orch. It ba» a 
typewritten label and the tunes are

TD In Whirl
New York — Tommy Dorsey 

certainly has trouble with his 
vocal department and you don't 
have to go all th< way back to 
Frank Sinatra to find it. During 
the past few weeks, TD has used 
no less than four different male 
vocalists and, for all anyone 
knows, the end is not yet in sight. 
F'reddie Stewart was replaced by 
llnl Winters, who was replaced 
by Charlie Kurroll, who waa re
placed by someone as yet un
identified so fast did it all hap
pen.

The Creeper (4323) and Immigra
tion Blurt (4321) and marked Vo
cation 1077. The master number* 
check with the regular Vocalion 
copy except on the Creeper »ide the 
number 24 is scratched in the wax. 
May be another master for Lt. Char
lie Mitehell to worry about.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: Th. for
mer Indianapolis roller tor ot note Bruce 
Cameron ■ now Pfc. William B. Cameron. 
15106266. APO 796, e/. Poatmaater New 
York, and la a part time muaieian and part 
time railroad clerk.

F. H. Jameaon, c/o Hall Brothers. Ine., 
2505 Grand Ave., Kanaaa City, Mo. Arm- 
•trona. Noone, Bechet and Clarence Wil
liam,.

Eddie Jerome, 143 So. Main St.. Florence, 
Mesa. Collecta guitar as well as playing 

member of the AFM.

Condon Sets
Concert Tour

New York—Eddie Condon, hav
ing finished this season’s series 
of Carnegie Hall Jazz Concerts,’ 
is preparing for a tour with his 
company of hot stars. Details are 
not yet complete but the Con
don jazz troupe will play its first 
out-of-town dates on the east 
coast with Boston’s Symphony 
Hall one of the first spots to be 
visited.

Meanwhile, the regular Satur
day afternoon Condon hot pro
gram heard over the Blue Net
work (1:00 to 1:30 p.m.) con
tinues for at least another 13 
weeks. A recent Blue show feat
ured the presentation of the 
Down Beat top clarinetist award 
to Pee Wee Russell.

Bob Crosby's Unit 
Returns to Honolulu

Los Angeles—Mrs. Bob Crosby, 
wife of Lt. Bob of the marine 
corps, has learned via letter from 
her husband that the band and 
troupe of front-line entertainers 
he heads are back in Honolulu 
after a 3,000 mile tour that cov
ered Leyte, Guam and Saipan.

PERFECT PERFORMANCE counts 
most in fine brasses. It’s the criterion 
by which artists judge themf for 
it is achieved only through 
exquisite crafting. And that is why
Olds is preferred by those players whose 
musicianship demands the best.

F. E. OLDS & SON 
¡OS ANGELIS, CALHORNIA 
Manufacturers of the world's 
most celebrated brasses. Sold 
by music dealers everywhere.
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COOTIE WILLIAMS 
(Reviewed al the Savoy Ballroom- 

New York)
As Captain Marvel might say 

Holy Moley, what a band!” 
Gents, this u it and if anybody 
in the audience thinks that 
Cootie Williams made a mistake 
when he left the Duke to build 
his own band, anybody can hop 
over tc the N.Y. Paramount 
theater in a few days and change 
his m.no

Spivak but the bald truth is that 
Cootie can play their kind of pop 
tune and tut-pure-tone them 
with several yards of sweet notes 
to spare.

But the sweet stuff, of course, 
is just a by-product; Cootie’s 
real music coming in with the 
jazz beat. • As far as I’m con
cerned, Cootie represents on 
trumpet what Benny Goodman 
xtands for on clarinet the un
beatable king of them all, 
whether you’re talking about 
tone, phrasing, ideas or you name 
it. And when j ju add Cootie’s 
unique growl style to his list of 
accomplishments, the contest be-

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

(36 HMdmgt. over 2000
T«Hm, with Original Kays 6 Starting Notes.) Mus.

SEND FOR YOUR Ç A 
COPY TODAY 

(5 Copies for $200)

A RAY DE VITA 
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y

Here’s a REAL Buy!

PICTURES
Of Your Favorite

BAND LEADERS
and VOCALISTS

12$i-oo

DICK HAYMES

Eeauhfor lifelike pictures at in 
amazingly low price. Ideal for room, 
barracks or scrap book. You name 
'em We'll send em* (To avoid 
delay, state 2nd choice.1

FREE!

BANDS DUC—NEWS
comes a walk-away.

Incredible in a band where the 
leader plays trumpet is the su
perlative trumpet section here 
which is dynamic and sharp in 
ensemble, raucous and mad when 
George Treadwell and Harold 
Johnson cut loose with their 
horns To make things even 
better, the three trombunes get 
a wonderfully burry quality in 
their blends while h it sol > tram 
work is splendidly looked after 
by Eddie Bert.

If this isn't enough, Cootie’s 
band has one of the very best 
alto-men In the business, Eddie 
Vinson, whose jazzy vocals are 
great and twj exceptional tenors 
in Sam Taylor and Lee Pope, 
plus fine bary-man Eddie De- 
Verteuill. If there’s a fault in 
the saxes it creeps out in some 
of the section work but, even 
here, the reeds make up in power 
and attack what they may lack 
in finesse.

At review time, the rhythm 
section was in something of a 
turmoil with pianist Earl Powell 
out with illness. Even so. drum
mer Sylvester Payne and bassist 
Carl Pruitt kept things rocking 
in fine style.

If you count yourself a jazz 
fan, it’s your duty to dig this 
crew If you can’t hear it in per
son. beg, borrow or steal some of 
its Hit records and latch on to 
the ultimate in modern jazz.

ARTIE SHAW 
(Reviewed at th« Strand theater. 

New York)
This is a difficult show to re

view because, while it had some 
good moments, it was disap
pointing on the whole. Anyway, 
it was disappointing to this re
viewer who regards Shaw as one 
of the really creative musical 
minds of the day and has come 
to expect more from him than 
was on exhibit at the Strand. On 
the other hand, in all fairness, 
the audience at the show caught 
seemed plenty’ satisfied with what 
it heard and the lines at the box

office were still a mile long when 
I last saw them.

The band opened with a so-so 
flag-waver called Bedford Drive, 
followed by Star Dust, whose 
opening notes were greeted with 
great cries of recognition from 
the crowd. It wasn’t until the 
program reached a terrific ar
rangement of Gershwin’s ’S Won
derful (scored by trombonist Ray 
Conniff) that the band seemed to 
wake up. The muted brass writ
ing on this piece was particular
ly striking.

Vocalist Imogene Lynn, one of 
the prettiest and best-dressed 
chirps I've ever seen, came out 
next and made little impression 
with her pipes. In fact, her 
Ac-Cent-Tchu-Ate the Positive 
was pretty dreary, though she 
did a little better with a Jo 
St ifford-ish Can’t Help Loving 
That Man.

The newGramercy Five bright
ened the atmosphere with a 
couple of well-played originals 
and while I missed Johnny Guar- 
nieri’s harpsichord, Dodo Mar- 
marosa’s piano work was great. 
He’s an <mtstanding ycung musi
cian and a guy you should hear 
a lot from

Roy Eldridge’s solo spot on the 
bill was a fine Body and Soul, 
after which the band uroke into 
Begin the Beguine, which all the 
musicians must be heartily sick 
A playing. They certainly 
sounded that way.

Another jumper closed the 
show, offering a nice but short 
Barney Kessel guitar break, a 
few solo notes from the tenor 
saxes and brief choruses hum 
Dodo. Roy and Shaw's matchless 
clarinet.

The show had some good 
moments, as I said, registered 
socko at the box office, and I 
suppose it’s ridiculous on my 
part to ask for m >re than that. 
But, from Artie Shaw I'm ask
ing for more than that.

never know, some big promoter 
might hear about it and ask Boyd 
why he doesn’t use “bubble 
rhythm.” Because “after all, 
Boyd. thU jazz stuff is all right 
up in Harlem. I like to listen to 
it myself, you know, but we 
gotta think ul the box office. A 
machine can’t work without gas
oline, Boyd You gotta pay a 
little attention to that ole box 
■ ffice, Boyd. Give them some nice 
ballads, that's the ticket, Boyd.” 

Fortunately for all of us who 
like jazz, Boyd pays more atten
tion to his music than to the box 
office because he has intelligence 
and taste and a firm belief in the 
basic validity of jazz and in the 
possibility of its eventual success.

This show at the Apollo offered 
an excellent representation of 
the Raeburn repertory, for the 
reason, mentioned here m other 
reviews, that the Apollo is the 
only theater in town that gives 
a swing band the chance to -how 
off its best work

Raeburn and his boys played a 
flock of tunes running from ad
vanced jazz scorings like Dizzy 
Gillespie’s Night in Tunisia 
«which the band has waxed on 
Guild, by the way), through 
other musically fat and intricate 
originals and rtandards that 
br ought out the best in side-men 
like trumpeters Gillespie and 
Benny Harris, trombonist Trum- 
mie Young and alto-man Johnny 
Bothwell, to high quality ballads 
featuring Don D’Arcy’s uptown- 
tinged vocals

Raeburn has two big-time 
dates coming up shortly (the 
Hotel Sherman in Chicago and 
the Hotel New Yorker in NYC). 
He's got the band to make musi
cal history; let’s see if he can 
prove the bookers wrong and 
make a a immercial hit with that 
wonderfully rare commodity: 
unadulterated big band jazz.

fragile, sensitive treatment of 
Intermezzo) was absolutely flaw
less.

The beat is egged on by drum
mer Jimmy Crawford, with 
Luncelord before entering serv
ice, and if you knew the Lunce
ford band when Jimmy was a 
member, there s nothing to add 
except maybe that he’s as great 
a hide-beater as ever. Space limi
tations forbid listing complete 
personnel but you should know 
that the brass is sparked by Buck 
Clayton’s trumpet and what's 
more getting stiff competition 
from the other horn-men.

But that isn’t all; arrange
ments lor this crew (which, inci
dentally is the only mixed service 
band I have heard about' are 
penciled by Sy Oliver, Bill Finne
gan. Gross, George Leeman (who 
did Kostelanetz arrangements) 
and Sidney Green, former writer 
for Victor. All these men do great 
work but Oliver’s recent stuff foi 
thL> band is really terrific.

Vocals are in the hands of Pfc. 
Buddy Mureno, who did pretty
well with H. James, you’ll remem
ber. and a capable chick named 
Cpl. Adele Clark, once a network 
chirp, now a WAC.

At the present time, unfor
tunately, there’s no way for audi
ences outside the greater New 
York-New Jersey area to catch 
this program -but can’t yon heai 
me calling, CBS? —tar

f^kago. Februa

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

STRONG, BIGID

BOYD RAEBURN
(Reviewed at the Apollo Theater. 

New York)
Boyd Raeburn’s band is one 

of the strangest m the business 
at this point. Not because it fea
tures a bizarre "gargle” style or 
a “bubble rhythm” or any of 
that nonsense, but simply because 
its been playing fine jazz music 
for '.he past couple of years and 
getting away with it

As a matter of fact, I hate even 
to mention that Boyd’s band is 
on a j-a-z-z kick because, you

PORT PARADE ARMY BAND
(Reviewed from broadcast over 

Slution WNEW, New York)
Why the Army’s Port Parade 

show heard here over .ocal sta
tion WNEW. isn’t spotlighted on 
the networks is something I’d 
like to know the answer to. be
cause it’s musically miles ahead 
of most big air shows.

To begin with, the 44-pieee 
band used is fronted by Sgt Wal
ter Gross, a fine pianist with con
summate taste in arranging and 
presentation of music Gross 
plays a solo number on each 
show and the last I caught (a

Bob Strong Sets New 
Detroit Nome Policy

Detroit—Bob Strong, set on a 
tour of one-nighters across east - 
em Canada, inaugurated name 
band policy at Lee 'n Eddie’s 
Suppei Club here, recently. Idea, 
an innovation for Detroit, seem-> 
to click and Art Kassel and 
Frankie Masters are set for fu
ture dates.

Strong has revamped his band 
cutting down tc four brass and 
adding violins. Band will have 
much the same style, but softer 
and more intimate.

Marie Carroll, band chirp, was 
recen tly signed to an MGM movie 
contract and was due for a screen 
test in February.

Los Angeles—Ray Linn, one of 
the anchor men m trumpet sec- 
I ion of the new Artie Shaw band, 
left Shaw in January and after 
brief visit to his home here joined 
Jimmy Dorsey in Miami, Fla 
Linn is believed to be the first 
member ol the -Million Dollar 
Band” assembled here by Artie 
to leave the unit.
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Santy Runyon Announces
STREAMLINED CLARINET BARREL

74c NEW
FOLDING

“S STAND
The Luelkn “Duron Foldesk” is made 
of wood plastic, a new tough, gloss fin
ish, gray board of amazing strength and 
rigidity. Hinged with 8 Butterfly steel, 
rust-proofed hinges, securely riveted; 
folds Hat to '4 inch thickness; can be 
painted or decorated if desired. Ideal as 
a music desk or reading stand, has a 
hundred uses in home, office or shop .30’ 
high. 19V4’ wide, 13* deep.—3’ ledge.

Atyzur mask stsrasrwrUt attract. $5.95 
(IF«W af Radius)

YOUR CHOICf or TWO BORES, fOUR UNGTHS, AMD THRU COLORÍ 

PRICE 5.00

Made from smart, never-changing, plastic 
The ultimate in clarinet barrel design

Catalog chock full of miniature 
photos of stars sent absolutely free 
with every order So hurry!

Alpha Photo Service
Dept. T-2, 1233 Sixth Ave.

New York 19, N. Y.
17034 Page Avenue Hazelcrest. Illinois

Used by fop-flight

■ofessional musicians

Now available at your dealer 
or order direct from

SANTY RUNYON
192 NORTH CLARK STREET 
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S^abees Brave All 
To Play Before Cl's

“We’ve been rained on, often; but rained out, never!” The
Navy Seabee 31st Special (Stevedore) Hwing hand, which has 
been making a reputation for itself on a Pacific island, is 
proud of the truth of that declaration. The Seabee swing hand
h becoming known a* the band that 

lay Linn, one of 
in trumpet sec- 
irtie Shaw band, 
wary and after 
lome here joined 
in Miami, Fla.
to be the first 
“Million Dollar 

I here by Artie

won't quit—come air raids or high 
water, plagues of insects, wind- 
aorms or torrential rains.

“We tell our audience, when 
things start getting tough, ‘If you 
can take it, so can we! ’” said 
Charlie Gross, 37, Sl/c,USN,from 
Oakland, California, leader and 
master of ceremonies of the mu
sic aggregation. The Seabee mu
sic makers have performed be
fore GI groups ranging in num
bers from 75 men to 5,000, and 
under every sort of condition.

“The treatment we receive and 
the appreciation shown make it 
worth while to keep the show go
ing no matter what happens,” 
said Gross. Frequently, after a 
tortuous journey over rough jun
gle roads, the Seabees arrive at a 
remote military encampment to 
find that they must set up their 
own public address sound system 
and gasoline lantern lights. More 
than once they have had to con
trive seats out of sandbags or 
empty boxes, using a bare stage, 
or even a cleared spot In the jun
gle, for their performance. Sud
den gusts of wind that blow mu
sic off the stands and the stand 
off the platform, are the musi
cians’ most persistent problem.

Vocalist 1« Composer
Vocalist of the outfit is Bernard 

Knee, 21, Sl/c, USN, from the 
Bronx, New York. He sings a va
riety of songs, including two 
numbers he wrote himself, Wish 
You Were Here and That’s When 
I Want You Most.

The Seabee band is still unable 
to get copies of the late popular 
melodies from the states in time 
to meet the demands of GI audi
ences. This difficulty was solved 
by Ben Longtin, 44, M.M. 3/c, 
USNR, from Detroit, Michigan, 
who listens to the radio and then 
makes arrangements for the 
band by ear.

A quintet of Negro sailors from 
another part of the island has 
been singing with the Seabee 
group, offering spirituals and 
jump tunes. They have been re
ceived with tremendous enthusi
asm all over the island.

Repair« Are Problem
One of the real troubles of the 

Seabee musicians is keeping their 

instruments in functioning order. 
Deterioration sets in rapidly in 
the hot, humid climate. Metal 
parts rust overnight, and the hu
midity quickly softens glue on 
wooden instruments. Strings 
break constantly without warn
ing. A partial solution, they 
found, is use of a dry box, fitted 
with electric light bulbs, in which 
to keep the instruments when 
not in use; this was built for 
them by a Seabee carpenter.

An Interesting fact, especially 
in view of numerous official com
mendations forwarded for the 
swing band from commanding 
officers of other military units, is 
that every Seabee in the band 
has his own work detail in the 
battalion, and plays and re
hearses after regular working 
hours.

Averaging five dance dates a 
week in the last 16 months, “The 
Gremlins”, solid 15-piece ork of 
the 8th Air Force, have travelled 
15,000 miles to play to 200,000 
members of the armed forces. 
They were featured in a “Carni
val < -t Music” show, which proved 
to be one of the last appearances 
of Major Glenn Miller

“The Gremlins”, originally start
ing with five men, now hate six 
brass, five saxes, and four rhythm. 
Featured are Sgt. Ray Arias, of San 
Diego, the GI's Sinatra; Pvt. Joseph 
Ivey, 88er from Richmond, Va.; 
Pfc. John Kane, tenor-sax from 
New York; Sgt. Russell Neweomb, 
trombonist from New York; and 
Pfc. Lyman Wood, of Dunkirk, sax
clarinet leader, composer and ar
ranger.

Sgt. Phil Rommel, former Mil
ler, Spivak and Dunham ar
ranger, fronts the new 13-piece 
726th AAF dance band at San 
Marcos, Texas. . . Sgt. Milton 
Karie Dlckler, ex-Johnny Long 
press agent, Is now in an infan

Ignoring An Air Raid

Philippine Inland«—Thi- group of musicians like their jazz so 
much that even a Jap uir raid didn’t interrupt their session. Attached 
to an Engineer's unit, the boy« are: Harvey Spangler, Hollywood, 
pianist; Charlie Curry, Taylorville, Illinois, guitarist; Nick Kirikos, 
Boston, trumpet; Mel Garner, former Johnny Long sideman; and 
Johnny Anderson, Texas, trumpet. Their outfit has been in on seven 
invasions. All hold the rank of corporal.

try routine at Camp Gordon, Ga. 
. . . Pvt. Ernie Heckscher, well 
known as a society maestro, finds 
things a little different piloting 
three various dance bands at 
Randolph Field, Texas. One of 
the outfits Is a 14-piece jump ag
gregation. . . Lt. Walt Lackorn, 
who was known around Seattle, 
Wash., with his own crew, is 
piloting a B-24 in the Pacific.

“The Doctor* of Rhythm”, at
tached to a General Hospital Special 
Service Unit, have gained a fine 
reputation with their performance* 
in England and the invaded coun- 
trie*. Lineup of the 11-piece outfit, 
under the leaderthip of Cpl. hidro 
Dovali of El Pa*o, Texat, include*! 
Sylvetter R. Koch, Baldwin, L. I., 
New York, Jut tin Sacht, Nets York 
City, Vernon Arent, St. Joseph, 
Mich., and Dovali, »axe»; William 
High, Wilmington, Delaware. Ron
ald Wakint, Delta, Ohio, and Ray
mond Levatteur, New Redford, 
Ma»*., trumpet*; Hugh Swearinger, 
Wathington, piano; Robert E. Lee, 
El Pato, Texat, guitar; Nick Zinni, 
Roehetter, N. Y., bat* and guitar; 
and Horace “Cab” Wolf, Wynne
wood, Pa., drum*.

Art Cutlip, fine 88er from 
Cleveland, Ohio, was with a small 
Dixieland outfit in England and 
was Jack Leonard’s accompanist. 
Word comes through that he’s 
now in France. Dick Cutlip, his 
younger brother, and well known 
bass and guitar man, is stationed 
in a Headquarters Company at 
Camp McClellan, Alabama. . . 
Al DeRose, arranger and alto 

man formerly with Ina Ray Hut
ton, is leading a swing band and 
military unit for the 1226th 
SCSU at the U. S. Disciplinary 
Barracks, Green Haven, N. Y. 
His latest original, which the 
band features, is Jumping at Re
treat. . . Correcting an error, it 
was Cpl. Harold Klein, and not 
Buddy Arnold, who wrote Christ
mas Greetings, Happy New Year, 
mentioned in a previous column, 
with Sgt. Jack Gould.

Probably more fighting men on 
the western front have tapped their

A GREAT TEACHER! A GREAT METHOD!

MICKEY GILLETTE
Saxaphone MethodSRXOPHOIIE RIETHOO

Send for Catalog 
WALTER JACOBS. ING 

Hollywood, Calif.

A New Self-Teaching Method! Endorsed by 

leading artists in the field of modem dance 

music.

Tympanist Ian Kerr 
Killed In Action

Los Angeles—Spot for another 
gold star on the service flag of 
Local 47, AFM, was readied with 
the reported death in action of 
Ian Kerr, young (23) but na
tionally known tympani player. 
Kerr was selected some years ago 
to play in the All-American 
Youth Orchestra organized and 
directed by Leopold Stokowski.
mud-caked shoe* to Sgt. Baron 
Elliott’s band than any other mu
sical organization in the E.T.O. 
Going over with the Broadway in 
Khaki show, first Special Service 
unit to entertain frontline invasion 
troops, the Elliott group toured all 
points on the front

Most of the outfit is from Pitts
burgh, Pa. Elliott was a former 
studio maestro there. Those in 
the group are: Art Beerman, Fred 
Nunemaker, and Alex Fanok. 
saxes; Bobby Sims and Joe Susi, 
(both ex-Bobby Sherwood), and 
Nathan Rueben, (Tommy Tuck
er), trumpets; Jim Bock, (Earl 
Mellon), and Chuck Mandra 
(Charlie Spivak), trombones; 
Frank Natale, guitar; Emile 
Brenkus (Ina Ray Hutton), bass; 
Larry Trlguero, drums and vo
cals. Arranger and pianist of the 
band is Bob Barnes, ex-Freddie 
Fisher man.

To date the Elliott group have 
played more than 355 shows and 
an uncalculated number of 
dances for GI’s. Only war mis
hap so far has been a shrapnel 
scar across the back of Emile 
Brenkus’ bass.
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I Where the Bands are Playing

2/26-2-, t

worth.

Billy

Southgate,

Leonard,

Foster, C. (Blackhuwk) Chi., Cien*. 2/19,

Feb.

CORRESPONDENCE
Feb.

Van AlexanderVan Alexande-

Maite y, George Brent lindi

' MAIDS MANNfRS

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

42Studios 117 W 48th St

Tel BRYANT 9-9760

Prima 
Chicago

International Sweetheart, of Rhythm 
(Downtown) Chicago, 2/16-22, t; (Para
dise) Detroit, 2/23-3/1, t

ranging (Complete material).|2.M 
Course in Modern Counter
point (Complete mate rial)... 13.99
Reminiaring (Score)................. 91.99
American Symphony No, 2

(Score).................................... 84.99

2/18, t; (Beacion) Vancouver, B. C., 2/19
24. t

Levant, P. (Casino) Quincy, 11L, Opng. 
2/24. nc

20, Louis 
TRIANON, 

Bishop 
TRI 1NON,

Lopes. V Haft) NYC. h
Lunceford, J. (Temple) Rochester, N Y. 

2/16-18 t (Stote) Hartford, Conn., 2/23
25, t

Horace Heidt 
WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York

ELECTRO
WT1 S. WESTERN Al

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: l<—ballrsum; h—hotel; nc—night Cub; r—rciliursnt, i— Ihealer 
cc—«'untry club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 #okefeller Plaza. NYC lb—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corr RKO Cldg. NYC; MG—Mot Calc. 48 West 48th St. NYC; UAC-C<nerai 
Amusement C< I RKO Bldg., NYC JC—|oe Clasti 74S F »th Ave., NYC; MCI- Mu„c Corp 
o( America, 745 I Hh Ave.. NYC; HFO— Harold F Oxley, 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA—Stan
ford Zucker Agency, 501 Madiwn Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency RKO Bldg., NYC.

Rayon R (C ommodore Perry 1 Toledo 
Raeburn, B. .Topper) Cincy.. 2/24-25, b 
Ravazza, C. (LaMartinique) NYC. n< 
Ray E. (Commodore Perry) Toledo, Opng.

2/19 h
Reid. D. (Claridge) Memphis, t.
Reisman. L, (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

c ummins xs. luaun vui., m Kaye. S. (Frolics’ Miami, Clsng. 2/26, nc
Cuga X (Trocadrre) Los Angele- Clsng. Kenton, S (Earle) Philadelphia, 2/23-3/1,

Palmer, J. (Roseland) NYC. b
Paxton, G. (Lincoln) NYC, h
Prima, L. (Terrace Room) Newark, N. Xi

Opng. 2/20, nc

Pmn»l«—Send for free Look- 
let showing how you may great

ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoriz
ing. sight-reading and playing thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianists, 
teachers and students. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 85-B, Covina, Calif

(Palomar) Seattle, Clsng.

Vocalists!
STUDY WITH AMERICA'S LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE—

OTTO CESANA 
T.1 • Plaza 5-1256 . ___

E .
Eckstine, B. (Plantation) Loe Angeles, nc 
Ellington, D. (Ciro’s) Hollywood, nc

Towne. G. (Brown) Louisville, h 
Tucker, T. (Frolics) Miami, Opng, 2/27» b

Joy, J. (Ln-< f rontier) Lae Vega«, Nev., h 

K

Van, G (Statler) Detroit, h
Vandas, Emil (Edgewater Buich) Chi., h

W
Wald. J. (New Yorker) NYC. h
Weem T. (Stevens) Chicavo, b
Welk, L. (Roosevelt) New Orban*, h 
Wilde, R. (Statler) Boston, h
Williame, C. (Royal) Baltimore, 2/16-22,

SwEH EOCk
C^MCCEFN fl 50 
OFCmLPATIOi pi;
WILSHIRE MUSIC CENTER
376Î n.uSHlRE BLVD lOsANùtiES LAtlf

Field», S. (Copacabana) NYC, Opn<r. 2/22, l-.mbaro, G. (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long. J. (Paramount) NYC, t

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—56.9«
SONGS RECORDED—93.09—<i Ineh
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—66.H

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

IIRIR.n RuiuiD-u n. Tork r New YaA

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OTTO CESANA 
Cl J-RY Musician Should be 

Able to Arrange

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H. Brooks 
$3.00

BROKEL COLLEGE 
Lyon 6 Heal, Bldg., 64 E. lackson Blvd. 
DB2A WEB 2855 CHICAGO H), ILL.

Walter “Foots” Thomas
Teacher of Saxophone 

♦ o^muriy with Cab Calloway

Special Instructions for Improvising 
and Ad Lib Playing

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation

Now Available

AT STUDIO
They studied with Otti Cei ns

2/21, nc l
King, H. (Aragon) Chicago, b

Davidson, C. (Rio Cabana) Chi., ne Ki"nf^ 8- (Orphtmn) Wichita, Knn„ 2/15-
Donahue, Al (Amir'i*) Ocean Pl • CaL. b Vn,»/ c- , l^- >1 .
Dr se; J. (Pennsilvnr ia) NYC. h Kr_uP“’.G> <0rpheum) Lo- Arm ies. 2/27-
Dorsey, T. (400 Club) NYC. nc ’/“• 1
Dunham & (Cantoi) NYC. Opng. 2/22 .1

La Brie. G I Munir Box) Omah i ne

PLAY BY SIGHT
MAW 1ST*. If you eannot play a campoalUa«

Charles Garble (age 16)..Milt I ritton 
Matty Matlock . .Bob Crosby
Herb Quigley........... Andre Kostelanetz 
Alvino Rej ...........................Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake ..... Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed .........Paul Whiteman 

and many others
---------- NOW AVAILABLE!——«
Cauls' in Mauern Hannony 

(Complete material)...... 18.69

DON’T DELAY
Inquire »’ your xa: musii “»»le1 v 

>»nd only SI 00 now to Hie

Lightning Arranger Ce.
Alleata«» Pana»

24, t; (Plymouth) Worcester, Ma-s..

Allen. R. (Garrick) Chi., nc
Armstrong. L. (Zanzibar) NYC. ne 
Arnheim, G. (Sherman’s) San Diego, nc 
A dd. G. iHoward) W«ah D.C., 2/23-^/L t

B
Bardo. B (Palom u" Norfolk, Vn., b 
liamot, C (Casa Manana) Culver City,

Cal., b
Ba < C. (Adams) Newark, N J , 2/15-21, 

t : (Stanley) Fittsburgn. 2/23-8/1, t
Becknir. D. (Aragon) Houston, Clsng. 

2/22. I
Benson. R. iPlaza) NYC. h
I-ishoi. B. (Trianon) Chi., b
Bradshaw, T. I Pershing) Chicago, h 
Brandwynne, N. (Statler) Wa-h D.C., b 
Britton. M. (Adams) Newark, N. J.. 2/22-

B-ooks. Randy (R«y-Mor) Boston, Opng. 
2/20. b

Brown. 1» (Tun.-Town) St. Louis. Clsna- 
2/26. b

B^«r H (On>h< m) Ml- neupolis. 2/16-22, 
t; (Oriental) Chi.. 2/28-3/1, t

C
Calloway, C. (Orpheum) St. Paul, 2/16-19, 

t: (Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 2/20-21, t; 
(Orpheum) Davenport, la., 2/23-25, t; 
(Orpheum) Cedar Rapids, la., 2/26-28, t

Carle, F. (Capitol) NYC, Clsng. 2/21, t; 
(Temple)* Rochester, N. Y., 2/22-25, t

Carter, B. (Loew’s State) NYC, 2/22-28, t
Cavallaro. C. (Riverside) Milwaukee, 2/16- Jones, S. (Palace) "Columbus, O., 2/27-
C irtney. D. (Blackhawk) Chi.. Opng Jo^ L (Paramount) NYC. t 

2/21. r . . .. .
Cross, B. (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h
Cross. C. (Rainbow) Denver, I
< ummins B. (Latin Quart. •) t hi,, nc

?
^ ’$1.00 ■
• TO BE ABLE TO WHITE ALL YOU* 

OWN arrancemint; without 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Bb fr C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF LHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger
I, tht oab ■mn.cal drvie, la th« 
world Hut will DO ALL TH IS I It a 
colorful, dwablz ,« fits into year 

r: «Club Madrid/ Louiiville, I»y.. 2/23
3/4, nc

Franklin, B. (Bismarck) Chi., h
Fulcher, C. (Bunair) Augusta, Ga., b

G
Garber, J. (Golden Gate) San Francisco, 

Clsng. 2/20. t
Gray. G. (Chicago) Chi., 2/16-22. t; (Or

pheum I Omaha. 2/23-3/1, t

II
Humpton, L. (Dov ntown) Detroit. 2/16-22, 

t; (Downtown) Chicago, 2/23-3/1, t
Hauck, C. (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco, nc
Hawkins, E. (Savoy) NYC, b
Heidt. H. (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., nc
Henderson. F. (Ai>ollc> NYC. 2/23-3/1. t
Herbeck, R. (Club Madrid) Louisville, Ky

Clsng. 2/25. ne
Herman, W (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove 

N. J., nc
Hill, T. (Trianon) San Diego, Clsng. 2/26, 

b
Hoaglund, E. (Ciro’s) Mexico City, nc
Hutton, I. R. (Earle) Philadelphia, 2/16-22, 

t (Metropolitan) Providence, R. I., 2/23-

M
Martin. F. (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h 
Masters, F. (Tune-Town) St. Louis. Opng. 

2/27. b
McCune. B. (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 

Ind.. 2/21-3/4. b
McGrew, B. <Washington-Youree) Shreve- 

nort. La., h
McIntire, L. (Kenmore) Albany. N. Y., h
McIntyre, H. (Sherman) Chicago, h
Monroe, V. (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal., b
Morgan, R. (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal.» h

O
Oliver, E. (Palace) San Francisco, b 
Olsen, G. (Copacabana) NYC, Clsng. 2/21. 

nc

I II II. Brooks
Teacher cf 

BUDDY
DI VITO

Harry James’ 
Soloist

BAND ROUTES

I Key Spot Bands I 

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lo» An
geles—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago—Henry King 
ARAGON, Ocean Park, CaL—41 

Donahue
BI ACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 

Chicago—Chuck Foster; Feb. 
21, Dei (.ourtney

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Charlie Spivak

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEI., 
Chicago—Emil Vanda»

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
George Paxton

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Ted Straeter

MEADOW BROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Woodv Herman

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York —Jerry Wald

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
—Eddie Oliver

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL— 
Vaughn Monroe

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Bob Grant

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—Jimmv Dorsey

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New York 
—Guy Lombardo

ROSELAND, New York—Jimmy 
Palmer

SAVOY, New York—Erskine 
Hawkins

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Hal Mclntvre

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
'I'Agl g»»-1 ma

TERRACE ROOM, Newark. N. 
J. — Robby Sherwood: Feb.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
feb.

17—Buddv DeFranco, 
Charlie Spivak

18—Walter Johnson
19—Stan Kenton
20—Happv Ruggks 
21—Gene Hammett 
22—Rex Stewart
23—Eileen Slade
2&—Chauncey Houghton, 

Jerry Salome, Gene 
Williams

28—Lee Castle

Roberts. Bob (Manhattan) Siirarota, Fin., 
nc

Roger», E. (Biltmore) NYC, b
S

Sanders, J. (Mmhlebach) K.C.. Mo., li
Sandifer, S. (Washington) Indian .polis, h
Saunders, H (St. Anthony's) San Antonio, 

h
Saunders, R. (DeLisa) Chi., ne
Shaw. A. <Strand) NYC. ♦
Sherwood. B. (Terrace Room) Newark, N, 

J., Clsng. 2/18, nc
Sisale. N (Riviera) St. Louis, nc
Spivak C. (Commodore) NYC, h
Straeter, T. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- 

ciso, h
Strong. Benny (Peabody) Memphis, Cling. 

2/24, h
Stuart N. (El Rancho Vega-) Lea Vegas, 

Nev., h
Sykes, C. (Trianon) Seattle, b

No Voice
Loa Angele.—Studio mtuic 

circle« are chuckling over un- 
nounerment. made by ( oluinbiii 
with much funfare, that Larry 
Parks, on strength of his vocal 
accomplishments, especially his 
’rendition’ of April Showert, had 
be«:n signed to enact role of Al 
Jolson in picture based on lat> 
ter’s life.

Reason for the chuckling is 
that Parks can’t sing. His songs 
in his previou. pictures have 
been dune by vocal doubles (by 
Johnny Clark in Stars on Parade, 
Hey Rookie).

O'Neil's Airings;
They Satisfy CBS

New York—Initial response to 
Danny O’Neil’s new across-the- 
board song program has given •iguret counter which in for nod; 
CBS officials plenty of optiinisim ¡h nor Butt»” . . . Enkine 

-SO confident are they Of a big Ihnckin* got himtelf a new chirp, 
hit that they’re reported to have I9 ’ear old Carol Tucker and Effie 
given O’Neil a seven-year con- Smith, hi* former canary, i* »ulk
tiact. (Seven year contracts us- in& She’ll warble with Eddie Hey-
ally have clauses that are riot 
Santa Clauses, meaning that 
they may last as little as 13- 
weelu if all does not go well >

O’Neil presents mostly ballads 
in his programs in a high Irish 
tern r. He gets backing from 
Ruby Newman’s 20-piece orches
tra. The show is aired Monday 
through Friday (11:15 p.ni. 
EWT' a slot once graced by Der 
Bingle and later by Der Voice.

Danny’s not a complete new
comer to the network For a 
couple of years he was star solo
ist with the Blue Jacket Choir 
from the Great Lakes (Ill.) naval 
training base He was the only 
civilian in this group, having re
ceived a medical discharge from 
the navy after being injured.

Bing in Another 
Straight Pix Role

Los Angeles—Bing Crosby, 
whose contract with Paramount 
permits him to make one outside 
picture a year, reports to Leo 
McCarey at RKO next month for 
a co-starring part with Ingrid 
Bergman in Bells of St. Mary’s.

McCarey, who with Crosby and 
Barry Fitzgerald made 1944's 
“Picture of the Year” in Going 
My Way, and gave Bing his first 
opportunity to show his real stat
ure, has ,iot divulged specific na
ture of Bells of St. Mary's story 
It is known that it is in the rela
tively serious vein of Going My 
Way Ingrid Bergman is cast in 
the role of a nun.

James to Take Over 
Pabst Summer Airer

Los Angeles—Harry James, un
der contract already drawn up, 
takes over the feature spot on 
the Pabst-sponsored airshow now 
headlined by Danny Kaye start
ing June 9. with the comedian 
taking a summer lay-off Under
stood this arrangement was 
agreed upon when James signed 
for music spot on the airer.

James singer, Buddy De Vito 
trained for New York last week 
of January at call of his draft 
board to take his third physical 
exam, with Jimmy Cook ,‘ubbing 
on vocals. James himself will 
probably bi called for another 
checkup in line with policy of re
examination of 4Fs.

Newton Jam Sessions 
On Charity Kick

New York—New series of jam 
sessions here at the Pied Piper 
is on a charitable kick. Trum
peter ITankie Newton is present
ing a Sunday afternoon series of 
hot clam-bakes with 10 per cent 
of the proceeds going towards the 
purchase of instruments for un
derprivileged students at Green
wich House.

MEN

Hollywood- BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Cugat and his ork team with 
Bing on two waxings. Bing is 
joined by his pal Bob Hope jh 
several other recordings.. Judy 
Garland foi the first time finds 
herself in No. 1 record-seller spot 
with her Trolley Song clanging 
past the 000.000 mark. . . . Kay 
Kyser's Georgia Carroll sez it’s 
not the stork that’s askin’ her to 
retire—only a bad set of stage 
and mike fright-nerves.

l'aughn Monroe’t Make It l'<pt¡. 
colu for Two it s’poted to be a threat 
to the Andrewt’ Rum anil Coea- 
Coia, who have to toy “Lime and 
coke’’ on the air. That hot, hot air! 
. . . Johnny Clark »ait u tign over ■

Leroy Smith, known to his 
clients as Stuff an’ to his family 
as Brother Hezikiah, has waxed 
an album of 3-10 inchers for 
Asch Recordings.. . Barney Big
ard and ork recorded eight discs 
for Black and White.

ARC LIGHTS: Hoagy's Mem
phis in, June from the Johnny 
Angel pic has the tow’n whistling.

The Horn is s’posed to be get
ting $166.001 for tootin’ In 20th's 
Kitten on the Keys . . . Betty 
Hutton broke everybody up at 
Para in a sequence t ailing tor 
■•ne of her famous gulps—the di
rector asked her to repeat it. 
Another swallow?” gulped la 

Hutton. -‘What is this? Capis
trano?”

Bettejune Greer Vallee h »potted 
ill RKO’» Scandal* of '45. . . . Rudy 
i» back on the same lot for the fir»t 
time in 15 yeah». . . . Walt Disney 
signed Jimmy Basquette lo a seven 
yi ar ileal und will »tail him off a» 
“Uncle Rrmu»”, . . . Bing gets In. 
grid Bergman for hi- leading lady 
in Bell* of St. Mary’s.

Van Johnson wUl sing in Me
tro’s Early to Wed . . . Frances 
Langford starts her star soot in 
PRC’s Radio Stars on Parade in 
March. . . . Ginger Rogers and 
her Mom Leia will co-produce 
their own pics with release thru 
RKO. . . . Bob Haymes in Col’s 
Blonde from Brooklyn.... RKO’s 
coaxin’ Krupa for a two pix a 
year deal.

LOVE LIGHTS. Martha Stew
art was gifted with a watch 
from Joe F Lewis and you can 
hear it tickin’ clear out here. Or 
is that her heart? . Mel Torme 
has Ann Gillis on his mind. . . . 
Krupa’s singer Buddy Stewart 
eloped with Geraldine Cole after 
being old friends of a week. ... 
Judy Garland and Daw Rose get 
their finals in June, then Judy 
and Vincente Minnelli will take 
each other for a sleigh ride in 
July.

Jerry Rayne and Evelyn Knight 
stay out night* together. . . . Deanna 
Durbin ting* hi-C to Alan Curtis 
who u»ta be married to hi-C Bonn
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Dolorrt'a niuiir toothing even when 
her ork isn’t along. . . , Ara Gard
ner ha* been tearing around with 
Peter Lou ford but plant it trip eatt 
to wed Artie Shaw.

Helen Forrest finds Fred Brady 
lotsa fun ... Neal Day. the bash
ful engineer at KMPC sez jockey- 
twirlei Bob Gillan picks those 
torch-records ’counta Vivi Janis, 
cute praise-agent of the Town 
House.

ALFRED MUSIC CO., I

Pastor For Sepia Prom
Philadelphia — Reese DuPreft 

local race dance promoter still 
staging the promf at Mercantile 
Hall, grabbed off another ofay 
band for the .-epia dancers when 
he offered Tony Pastor fur a 
February 8 date. The only wh ite 
bands attracting dancers at the 
race proms in the past six or 
eight years have been Charlie 
Barnet and Georgie Auld. Du
Pree figures that Pastor’s music 
k designed for the appeal salvo 
enjoyed by Barnet and Auld, and 
If nis guess is right, will promote 
other race proms with Pastor in 
other cities.
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Thornhill Lays 

Pla is for New 

Post-War Band
New York—Chief Musician 

Claude Thornhill expects to get 
hjs old job back after the war. 
That job Is leading an up-and- 
coming orchestra. The young 
composer-pianist who has been 
¡n the navy since October 1942— 
and under fire an uncomfortable 
portion of that time—has never
theless found time to make civil
ian plans.

“I’ve got some revolutionary 
ideas for a post-war band.” he 
says. “I don’t want to talk about 
em now for obvious reasons. But 

I believe I’ve got what’ll really 
click.”Coming from Thornhill, this 
may be regarded as something 
more than scuttlebutt. Before go
ing into service, Claude had a 
band that was widely praised by 
critics and widely accepted by 
the public. It was one in a string 
of Glen Island Casino “discover
ies.” Records by the group are 
highly regarded for their soft, 
smooth beauty.

Vitli Shaw'» Runner«

After donning bell-bottom 
trousers and a coat of navy blue, 
he was with the Artie Shaw 
Ranger band as pianist. This unit 
was organized in October 1942, 
moved out to Pearl Harbor later. 
When the Rangers were shifted
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All Makes
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.
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This Is News
New York—If it*. new* when 

■ man biles a dog, it’s even more 
so when the eops round up a 
marijuana ring without dragging 
in the names of some jazzmen. 
A six-year Federal investigation 
here recently came to a smashing 
denouement when three men 
and Iwo chicks were grabbed as 
operators of the “most extensive, 
complete and vicious ring of 
marijuana distributors operating 
in the U. S.” Details of th«* tea 
traffic so far have failed to bring 
up the name of unibodv who 
ever sat in on a jam session.

to the South Pacific. Thornhill 
was ordered to stay behind and 
form his own orchastra. This out
fit later moved out in small craft 
to entertain men on the big bat
tle wagons at sea and now and 
then concerts were broken up by 
air raids.

Recently Thornhill was sent 
back to the continental U. S. to 
organize, from navy personnel, 
an all-navy show, including a 
small band and other entertain
ers, to give shows for personnel 
in forward Pacific areas ashore 
and afloat. As this is printed, the 
unit may be off there somewhere 
in the Pacific war area, giving 
tired fighters a treat.

New Show Lineup
Headliners in the outfit include 

Dennis Day, Jack Benny’s for
mer vocalist; Tommy Riggs (and 
Betty Lou); Jackie Cooper, the 
Graziano Brothers and Morton 
Abrams.

His band Includes Ted Vesely 
on trombone, formerly with BG; 
Rollie Morehouse, clarinet; Fred 
Greenwell, tenor; Irving Boysrud 
and Frank Laurie, trumpets; 
Harold “Smoky” Stover, drums; 
John Fritz, bass and Bob Harris, 
guitar. Leonard Vannerson is 
manager-producer-director.

Thornhill, who enlisted as an 
apprentice seaman, is well quali
fied for his move up to Chief Mu
sician. He formerly played piano 
in the late Hal Kemp’s band then 
was arranger for Andre Kostel- 
anetz, Ray Noble, Bing Crosby 
and others before forming his 
own orchestra.

New Conceit 
Planned For LA

Los Angeles—With movie town 
already jumping with jazz con
certs and jam sessions as never 
before, the Musicians’ Congress, 
which presented a notable “jazz 
panel” at its Institute of Con
temporary Music last summer, 
has stepped into the picture 
again with plans for a “Spirituals 
to Swing” concert to be held here 
the latter part of February or 
early in March.

NEED NEW 
CACS?

Order Don Frankel's enter
tainers bulletins. Contain 
original parodies, band nov
elties. monologues. 25c each, 
live different issues, $1.00. 
I also write material for in
dividuals. Query me. Don 
Frankel. 3623D Dlekens. 
Chicago.

YANKEE
Profettional copier available

TIMBERLAND PUBLISH NG CO.
Forett City, Iowa B.M.I.

DOGHOUSE
one. An attractive, humorous wall
plaque made of beautifully grairjed 
natural finish veneer wood Size 9“ 
mH’ Four separate rooms indicat
ed in rich oil colon (Dunce Room. 
Observation Ward, Solitary Con
finement and Cellar} Six "dogs" 
for your individual names. Don’t 
Just say “You’re in the DOG
HOUSE*’—put 'em in it* Fun for
the home, rathskeller, club or any place where friends meet 
Attractively packaged. Price only >1 00 postpaid Ui U S A.

muiaPMMicrsjaj»^^

CLASSIFIED
Tea Cent« per Word—Minimum 10 Word« 

25c ixtr* fai Boi Sinic« 

(Count Name, Addreaa, City and State)

GUITARISTS: Burnets Chord Chart shows 
instantly, on one master sheet, exactly 

how to make over 400 commonly used 
orchestration chords—nine kind», all keys. 
Diagrams show root and best fingering. 
Strictly legitimate. $1.00. Burnet Publ. 
Co., Box 1161, Commerce, Texas.

ARRANGE—NEW PERSONAL METHOD.
Four-way sax choruses. Violin “style 

choruses"—50c each. Arrangements for un
usual combinations. (Reductions for serv
icemen). Springfield Music Co., Box No. 
1, Boston, 20, Mass.

AT LIBERTY PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

DRl MMER 18—4F Fake, read little. Know 
all styles of music. Will cut with any 

band with plenty of lift. Send offer to 
Vincent (iambi no, 87 Lanning Ave., Penne 
Grove. N. J.

GOOD LYRIC WRITER—Want« collabora
tor, »et melodies. Box A-18, Down

Beat, Chicago, 1.

VOCALIST—Beginner, wishes position trio 
or single in Philadelphia. Write Miss 

Anna Lark. Box A-188. Down Beat, 2U3 
N. Wabash, Chicago, 111.

TENOR SAX, CLARINET—Honorably dis
charged from service. Five years dance 

orchestra experience. Own work prior to 
lervice -locations preferred. State salary. 
Kenny Blanchard, P.O. Box 384, Coble
skill. N. Y.

VIOLINIST—ALL AROUND experience.
Union. Excellent reader. Box A-191» 

Down Beat* Chicago. 1.

HELP WANTED

WANTED, MUSICIANS 4-F or age seven
teen, salaries forty to seventy per week, 

depending on ability, experience, etc. State 
all in first letter. Don Strickland Orches
tra. 506 W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn.

MUSICIANS WANTED to work with trav
eling nine piece orchestra. Salary fifty 

to sixty a week, no beginners. Milt Cole,' 
Alcester. South Dakota.

WANTED—Ml SHIANS with stage ex
perience. Radio, dance, show policy.

Location. Chick Boyes Players, 216 West 
26th, Kearney, Nebr.

MUSICIANS—ALL INSTRUMENTS want
ed for permanently established dance 

band*. Salary $50 to $80 weekly. Jimmy 
Barnett, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

DANCE BAND. Semi-name having singer 
and arranger for interesting work. C.

Agosto. 100 Franklin St., Brooklyn. 22,

FOR SALE

DRUMMERS ATTENTION: Limited
tity wire brushes available. Price $1.50 

per pair postpaid—cash with order. Nappe 
Music House. 6531 N. Rockwell St., Chi
cago, 45, Ill.

TRUMPETS—CLARINETS—Pre-war, all
makes. Guaranteed lowest prices. Write 

for cheerful estimate. Jess Remex, 2000 
84th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—OBOE, Conservatory system
Du Pre, made in Paris. Excellent condi

tion. For further information write: 
Martha Mitchell, 1288 Grant St.» Akron, 
Ohio.

CONN 48B VOCA-BELL Trumpet, with 
case and mutes, symphony bore—$100.00.

Wayne McPeak, 2028 Wabash Ave., Terre 
Haute, Ind.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first line band 

and orchestra instruments ready for im
mediate delivery* We will pay outright 
cash or take your old instrument in on a 
trade for another instrument. Highest 
prices are offered for instruments and If 
not satisfied, we return at our expense 
your instrument. Write us for further de
tails. Meyer’s Musical Exchange, 454 
Michigan, Detroit, 26. Michigan.

Cincy Orchestra to 
Dig Basie Riffs

New York—-Performances of 
jazz music in long-hair concert 
halls are becoming more and 
more commonplace. Latest to in
vade the sacred halls with a beat
ful score is Eugene Goossens, set 
to lead the Cincinnati Orchestra 
through the paces of three Count 
Basie specials: Basie Boogie, 
Coming Out Party, and Harvard 
Blues.

Los Angeles—Jack Teagarden, 
who returned here recently with 
nucleus of his band for a vaca
tion interspersed with one-night- 
ers, has designed and patented a 
combination trunk, instrument 
case and music stand for musi
cians in traveling bands which 
will be placed on the market by 
a nationally known manufactur
er as soon as war restrictions are 
relaxed.

See and hear . . .

* GLEnn miLLER 
with the new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in the 20th Century Foi 
movie production Orchestra 
Wives.”

Send for Descriptive holder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co. 
121 t 4 tin ST • CHICAGO

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The flnest bootri.
woogie, blue», stomps, band improvisa

tions, authentic New Orleans Jazz. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS, 767 Lexington Ave., New York, 
21. N. Y.

RECORDINGS. 500 Crosby, 500 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

AUCTION LIST OF OUT-OF-ISSUE Glenn
Miller recordings. Send 25c in stamps to 

cover list and mailing. Leo M. Wells, P. O. 
Box 100, Ithaca, N. Y. Dealer in rare and 
popular recordings.

SEND US YOUR “WANTS”—Record
Service, P.O. Box 65, Ft. Hamilton Sta., 

Brooklyn, 9, N. Y.

FALKEN ER BROS. RECORDS, 883 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

AUCTION—Rare and hard to get records. 
Jason G. Clark, Box 162, Norwich, Conn.

THE RECORD SENSATION “I Wonder" 
by Cecil Gant coupled with Cecil’s Boogie

—$1.00 prepaid. Send check or money order 
to Worth’s Record Shop, 11218 Michigan 
Ave., Chicago, 28, Illinois.

AUCTION! COLLECTION over 850 records 
from King Oliver up to present of rare 

and hard to get records. Will sell entire 
lot or by record to highest bidder. Send at 
once for free lists to Ray Reid, 116% N. 
Main, Greenville, S. C.

RECORD COLLECTING"—a fascinating.
profitable hobby. I’ll start you with ten 

real jazz collectors' items for $7.50 or 
twenty items $12.50, including “Hints On 
Record Collecting." G. Meikel, 5009 Sher
idan, Chicago, 40.

BACK ISSUES, June, July, Sept.» Oct., 
Nov., Dec., 35c. The Needle, P.O. Box

52, Jackson Heights, N. Y.

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of records 
and transcriptions. Write for particulars.

Technical Recording Service, P.O» Box 
5911, Chicago, Illinois. •

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, 101 Stearns Rd., 
Brookline, Mass.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS—T r u m pe t, 
tenor, clarinet, drums and piano. Also 

trombone and bass, if needed. 50c per 
arrangement. All standards and strictly 
full and fine. Box A-190, Down Beat, 203 
N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 1.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY arranged 
with complete pianoscore and guitar 

diagrams, chord notation. Price is $10.00 
and work is guaranteed satisfactory or 
money returned promptly and in full. Mal
colm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, 5, New 
York.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE to 
order. Copies of 200 already written 

may be purchased. Write Charlie Price, 
Box 1386, Danville, Virginia.

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbs, $1.00. Guaranteed results. 800
Visual Charts. Clef Music Co., 152 W. 
42nd St., New York, N. Y.

SONGWRITERS—Send Song Poems. Free 
book—THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE. 

Songwriter’s Guide—Rhymer—Variety, Sa
lem, 3, Indiana.

SWING PIANO IDEAS: Write for details 
on Bulletins containing Breaks and Spe

cial Basses for New Popular Hits. Phil 
Saltman Studios, 284 Commonwealth Ave.» 
Boston. Mass.

PUBLISHER WANTED (A. S. of C. A. P.) 
to publish popular type songs. Guaranteed 

better than the average published songs. 
Composer’s royalties to be donated to The 
American Red Cross for the duration. 
Write for professional copies. Songwriter, 
324 Todd PL, N.E.. Washington, D. C.

OUTSTANDING SONGWRITING SERV
ICE. Barnhart Publications» 1320 48th, 

Des Moines, Iowa.

WANTED—100 SONGWRITERS. Coopera
tive Music Publishers, 15 Park Row. New

York. 7, N. Y

To keep your

DOWN BEAT 
files complete and compact get this 

handy MAGAFILE at cost.

30c EACH
You need one for 24 issue»

Send your order and remittance direct to 
Circulation Dept.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. 
203 N. WABASH AVE. CHICACO 1, IU-

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12

Texts, including Improvisation, Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. For a limited time 
only $15.00. Never before offered at this 
low price. Miracle Series. 333 Provident 
Bldg., Tacoma, 2, Washington.

COMEDY SCRIPTS! Catalog free! Klein
man, 25-31-P 30th Road. Long Island

City. 2, N. Y.

ANGELS WANTED. With a voice, a horn.
or a band -to plug new waltz hit, “Sleep 

The Whole Night Thru." It’s B.M.I. Free 
professional orchestrations, write or wire 
Arcadia Valley Music, Ironton, Missouri.

NEW patriotic numkr “THE FIGHTING 
MARINES.” Send 25 cents coin. Lee

M. Nolen, 461 Langdon Ave., Spartanburg, 
S. C.

NEW, LITHOGRAPHED, DELUXE copies 
of "Black’s Correct Chords to 100 Stand

ard Jam Favorites” now available. An 
essential reference book of basic harmonic 
backgrounds to the best in '’musicians 
tunes.” Postpaid $1.00. cash or money 
order. Warren Black, 2215 S.E. 51st Ave., 
Portland. 15, Oregon.

NEW WAR SONG—“Somewhere My Boy
Is Dreaming." Regular sheet music 85s 

postpaid. Written from real life. Wm. C. 
Hartsell, Brockway, Penuaxlvenia.

BAX SPECIALS, arranged for four taxes.
Send 81.00 for special chorus on "I Cover 

The Waterfront” and list of others. Walt 
Carr, 3316 Elmwood Dr«« Wichita, 15. 
Kans.

VIOLIN FINGER GUIDE. A new inven
tion for students and teachers. Easy to 

put on—does not mar violin. Simplifies 
learning and teaching—provides true In
tonation. Saves money, time and practice. 
Gives thorough knowledge of fingerboard 
and positions. Does away with all guess 
work. Made for Full. %, and % sice 
violins. Price 8100. State size of violin 
when ordering your Finger Guide. Burg
hardt Systems, 2720 N. Albany Ave., Chi
cago, 47, Illinois.

25 HOT CHORUSES FOR TRUMPET $2.
New folio. Swing with the best in styles 

of famous swing men. Note-to-note styles 
show the art of associating terrific licks 
to progressions and chords. Chord chart 
included. No C.O.D.’s. Leo Fan tel, 2170 
Creston Ave., N.Y.C., 53, N. Y.

SONGWRITERS AND CONTACTMEN.
Write and plug for a profit. Good songs 

wanted for publisher. Nothing to pay or 
lose. Carlos Assuncao Publishers, 100 
Franklin St., Brooklyn, 22, N. Y.

MUSIC LOVERS: Get this fast selling hit, 
CARIBBEAN MAGIC. Composed by out

standing writer, Violet Cordner. Published 
by Franco-American Publications. If dealer 
is out, send 35c to Wardens Music, 1412 
Prospect Avenue, Bronx, N. Y.

“AIN’T I A LUCKY Fella, Luella?"
New popular song, recently auditioned 

on the Songwriters on Parade radio pro
gram over station WWRL. Free copies to 
entertainers and radio artists. Regular 
sheet music copies 35c each. L. Granato A 
Son, 330 Pierce St., Dayton, JO, Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAXOPHONES WANTED. Altos and
tenors. State make, finish and condition 

as well as your price. The Fred. Gretach 
Mfg. Co.» 60 Broadway, Brooklyn, 11, N.

ACCORDIONS WANTED—New or used.
any condition. State make, finish, condi

tion, price. Cash guaranteed. Richie’s. 
345 Atwells Ave., Providence, R. I.

WANTED—GIBSON L-5 GUITAR. Must 
be in very good condition. Age not im

portant. Must have plenty of guts. Send 
information only. May consider a Super 
400 if a right buy, but must agree with 
above requirements. Terms cash. Box 
A-189, Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

WANTED—ARGUS C3 CAMERA. Im
mediate cash. State price and condition. 

Lewis Arfine, 117 W. 48th St., N. Y.. 19, 
N. Y.

WANTED—BASS CLARINET. Selmer or
Buffet, 19 keys, Boehm system. Writ« 

George W. J acker, Frankfort, Ind.

PHOTO POSTCARDS, view cards, photo- 
stampa, enlargements, cuts, roll of 

honors. William Filline, 3141 Warren 
Ave.. Chicago. III.

WANTED—ELECTRIC phonograph. Carl
ton Loomis, Bainbridge, New York.



To most of you, Roy Maier b a name 

that represents a fine reed. It represents 

a new type of cane reed that has made 

playin* easier as well as mors pleasant
To me, Roy Maier stands for Car more. 

It is somethin* which to me b far more 

important than the phenomenal snrcesa 

of the product itself.
Roy Maier b another musician who 

had an idea of making a better product. 
He Anew what miMteimti tmutSrd, because 
be b a fine reed instrument player himself

It took years before Roy was satisfied 

that he had the reed with perfect tone 

and response. Duplicating that perfect 
reed was another problem, and only after 
several more years of hard work did he 

succeed in personally building sucomatie 
machines to make thb perfect reed in 

large quantities.
We of Selmer are happy and proud to 

be associated with Roy Maier as exclu
sive distributors of hb signature rerdt. 
Bat my real enjoyment b my association 

with Roy Maier, the musician. Hb suc
cess is further proof that there’s plenty 
of room in the business world for enter
prising musicians with sn idea... an idea 
which directly or indirectly makes music 
mote enjoyable m both perfarmara and
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and MAVIS MIMS
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